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RANGER HOME RAZED BY EXPLOSION
Brooklyn Nabs Third
SPEAKER SCORES ONLY 
RUN F0R_CLEVELAND

By Associated Press.
BROOKLYN, Oct. 7.— The Trolled Dodgers got to Ray 

Caldwell, Cleveland’s veteran flinger. in the very first round | 
of the third game of the world’s series. Caldwell contributed j 
the first step in his downfall by walking Olson. JohAstom sac- i 
rifi'ced and Sewell’s error nut two men on with one down, j 
Wheat and Myers clubbed their way into the hearts of Brook- • 
lyn fans with hearty walloos which sent two runs across and j 
chased Caldwell from the game.

“ Dusty” Mails, the Pacific Coart leaguer who has been | 
burning up the American circuit for the past month or so, took 
up the hurling burden. He carried it L'ghtly. He retired the 
Brooklynites- without further scoring and held them safe until 
the end of the seventh, when Nunamaker batted for him and 
hit into a double play. Uhie retired the Brooklynites in order j 
in the eighth. j

Sherrod Smith’s fork-hand twisters were too much for the 
Clevelanders throughout tlie game. The,/ Kits were few——three 
to be exact— and they ware badly distributed. O’Neill was 
the only successful hitsmith on the Indian squad, he drawing 
down two knocks. Free transportation several times placed 
the visitors in a position to count, but the finishing punch was 
wanting.

Cleveland’s lone tally came in the fourth when Speaker 
busted a two-bagger into left and continued on honr-a when 
Wheat failed to trap the bounding pellet.

There will be no game tomorrow, as the series is now 
transferred to Cleveland, where the next four games will be 
played.

FIRST INNING. _ j ---------------------------------------------------------------
Cleveland— Evans looked two stakes ; out, Kilduff to Konetcky, Wood

over then rapped a grounder to Olson, j AVeilt the same route. No runs, no hits, 
Wambsgauss walked. Speaker hit to

Knocked Out

C ALD W ELL

Johnston and was nipped to first,
no errors.

Brooklyn— Kilduff walked. Miller sac-
Wambsgunss- taking .second. Burns sent a j rificcd to socoll(l. Smith fanned. Olson
grounder to Olson. No runs, no hits, no j walk(Hj aftcr narrowly missing a safety 
errors. Smith threw three balls and two (j,nvl) the loft field line. Johnson went
strikes to all batters except Speaker.

BROOKLYN— Olson drew a pass. 
Johnston sacrificed, O’Neill making the 
threw to first. Griffith was safe at first 
and Olson took third when Sewell fum
bled Griffith’s tap. Wheat lined a sin
gle into left, scoring Olsen. Myers drop
ped a, Texas leaguer over first on which 
Griffith registered and Wheat took sec

j out on a bounder to Sewell. No hits, 
| no runs, no errors, 
i EIGHTH INNING.

Cleveland— Sewell out at first, unas
sisted. O’Neill singled over Olson’s head. 
Nunamaker matted for Mails, hitting 
right-handed. Jamieson ran for O’Neill. 
Olson converted Nunamaker’s grounder

ond. Caldwell was derricked and Mai’s | into a double play. No runs, one hit, no 
took oyer Cleveland's hurling task. He j errors.

Brooklyn—Fide in the box and Nuna-
Cleveland. 

fly; after a 
hard run. Wheat’s bounder to short took 
a bad hop and hit Sewell on theAhoulder. 
It was a hit. Myers went out at first 
on a tap to Uhle. Konetchy lifted a fly

opened auspiciously by forcing Konetchy
to pop to Waaibsganss, ami Kiimuf j makei. behind the bat for 
fouled out to W ood. Two runs, two hits, jj)vailR dragged down Neis’ 
one error.

/  SECOND INNING.
ClevelandK— Gardner lifted a fly to 

Griffith. Wood also hit to right, Griffith 
making a» great running catch. Sewlel 
rolled a slow one about twenty feet Ijn- 
side first, Konetchy taking the tap and 
Smith covering the bag. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Brooklyn- Miller waked, but Smith’s 
attempted sacrifice was caught on the j no errors, 
fly by Mails and Miller was doubled off j BROOKLYN.

AB. R. H. PO. A.E.

Ray Caldwell was called! 
“ through”  when Manager Speaker 
.decided to try him. Spoke’s faith* 
in Ray was justified, Caldwell cele-j 
Ibrating his return to form in mid-, 
season, 1919, by pitching a no-hit 
;game against his former team- 
! mates, the Yankees. The past sea
son he has been one of the Indians 
^regular squad. Toward the end of 
jthe campaign, however, he appear- 
[ed to tire and lost his effectiveness.

PHONE SYSTEM 
HERE 10 SOON 

BE ADEQUATE

first. Olson singled and went out steal 
mg, on the second pitched ball to John- j Olson, ss . 
atom I J. Johnston, 3b.

THIRD INNING. Griffith, rf .
Cleveland—O’Neill hit a grounder to- Wheat, if 

ward first. The ball glanced off Kon- Myers,’ ef .’ . ! 
etchy’s outstretched hand and was de- i.Konetchy, lb 
fleeted toward Kilduff. Kilduff heaved it 
to Smith, who rushed over the bag and 
O’Neill was out. It was a great play by 
Kilduff. Mails flew out to center. Evans 
went out on a roller to Kilduff. No runs, 
no hits, no errors

Brooklyn—Johnston went out on a 
roller to Wambsgauss. Neiss batted for 
Griffith, who is weak against left
handers, and grounded to Sewell. Wheat

Sewell. No runs, one hit, no errors.
FOURTH INNING.

Cleveland— Neis now playing right 
field for Brooklyn. Wambsgauss was 
thrown out by Olson, who made a bril
liant stop. Speaker rapped the first 
pitched hall to left field for two bases 
and went all the way home when Wheat 
failed to intercept the bounding ball. 
Burns and Gardner both hit sharp rol
lers to Johnston and were retired at first. 
One hit. one run. one error.

Brooklyn— Konetchy walked. Kilduff 
sacrificed him *>to second. Evans inter
cepted Miller's long fly to left. Smith was 
out at first, unassisted. No ruris, no hits, 
no errors.

New Building and Full Equip
ment for City’s Needs 

Immediately.

The local telephone company will move 
into new and permanent quarters soon 
and install a complete telephone system 
that will reach all sections of the city, 

to Speaker. No runs, one hit. no errors, i This information was given .T. E. V.
NINTH T\VI\Y; I Peters, manager of the Chamber of Com-

C I p  'in n  i pi , , i meree, when in Dallas recently, by Gen-Cleveland—Evans hit weak y to Smith. 1 , ,, , - ,n j , ,,, ' . oral Manager Carter of the SouthwesterntV ambasganss rolled to Olson. Speaker rp i i f rr , , ,, tni I i * A1 1 Telephone &• Telegraph company. Beforealso grounded to Olson. No runs, no hits . , r r> , , , c. . ,’ "  ’ seeing Mr. Peters however, the official
informed Mr. Newnham of the telephone 
committee that a deal was pending for

.3
1
4
4

1 0 
0 0 
0 2
3 1 
2 1

Kilduff, 2b . ..........  1 0 0 2  6 0Miller, c •. . . 2 0 0 2 0 0Smith, p . . ..........  3 0 0 2 2 0i Neiss, rf . 0 0 0 0 0

f Totals . . . 2 0 27 20 1
CLEVELAND.

Evans, if. , ..........
AB. R. II. PO . A.E.

. . .4 0 0 2 0 o
M arnbsganss, 2b. . . .3 0 0 *> o
Speaker, cf.............. . . . 4 1 1 2 0 0Burns, lb ................ . . .  3 0 0 12 0 0
Gardner, 3b. . .. . . . . .3 0 0 0 0 0Wood, rf.................. . . ,3 0 0 1 0 0Sewell, ss................ . . .1 0 0 2 ]
O'Neill, c................. . • . ♦> 0 0 2 2 0
Caldwell, p.............. . . .0 0 0 0 0 0
Nunamaker, e........... . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ................. . . 27 1 *} 24 1 1 1

a building and the company’s plans for 
an expansion would go forward rapidly.

While in Dallas Mr. Peters was . tod 
that the deal for the building would lie 
closed this week ami that he would re 
ceive notification of that fact. Mr. Car
ter also assured him that his company 
had plenty of money to carry out its 
plans for-giving Range - a first class sys
tem and would only be delayer by Jack 
of material,

The Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Carter 
stated. • would be kept in touch, through 
the company's head engineer, with plans 
for expansion and improvements as they 
are carried out.

lhe Chamber expects to receive an an
nouncement within the next two days that 
the building has been secured.

Score by innings :
Cleveland..................... . .  000 100 000—1
B rooklyn ......................... 200 000 00x—2

Summary— Two-base hits, Speaker; 
bases on balls, off Smith!, off Caldwell 
1, off Mails 2 ; struck out by Smith 4, 

j by Mails 2 ; sacrifice hits, Johnston, Kil- 
i duff and Miller.

HARDING REJECTS 
LEAGUE AS WHOLE, 

FIXED STAND TAKEN

FIFTH INNING.
Cleveland—Wood struck out. Sewell 

drew a pass. O’ Neill singled to center and 
Sewell was held at second. Mails hit 
into a double play, Olson taking his 
grounder and nipping O’Neill at second 
and Kilduff relaying the ball to first.
The throw was hurrieu' and wide, but 
Konetchy made an apparently impossible

■ Stab and retired the runner. No runs,; •
no hits, no errors. i HES MOINES, Iowa, Oct. 7.— The di-

Broklyn—Olsn flew at t center. Jhn- 1 rcct issue of accepting or rejecting the 
sin struck out. Neiss popped up to Burns, j  Teague of Nations was accepted by Sen- 
No runs, no hits, no errors. j “'to* Harding here today in a speech, in

SIXTH INNING. | wlli(-h he attempted to brush aside the
Cleveland— Evans hit a high one to j 1 roblem of clarifying the reservation 

Wheat. Wambsgauss hit a hot one back , Proposition. lie declared he favored stay- 
ait Smith, who held onto the tap and re
tired the batter at first. Speaker's foul j 
fly was caught by Konetchy. No runs. 1 
ne hits, no errors. !

Brooklyn—Wheat’s foul fly was taken 
by Burns, who reached over into a spec
tator’s box in making the one-handed cat
ch. Myers singled to left but Konetchy 
hit into a double play* Wambsgauss to 
Sewell to Burns. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

SEVENTH INNING.
Cleveland —• Burns iv. lined.

mg out of the 
Versailles. He
eeptanee of the

covenant as written at 
said he. wanted no ac- 
league with reservations

clarifying the American obligations. He 
declared that the proper course would be 
to reject the commitments altogether.

DEFFEBACH 
SEES NEED FOR 

NEW SCHOOL
Agrees With Mayor Hagaman 

That Bonds Should Be 
Voted Soon.

All auto records were broken in Japan 
recently by Mrs. C. It. Thompson, wife 
of a Han Francisco importer, who piloted 
her automobile over more than 500 miles 
of dangerous territory bet ween -Kobe and 
Yokohama in a little more than thirty-1 advocate of efficien 

Gardner one hours, i ifMiPiiitff l ' j lilli * builder.

" I  believe that a new high 
building is an absolute necessity if Ran- 1 
ger perfect the school organization now 
under way." This is the opinion expressed 
by Thomas G. Deffebach, member of the 
Ranger school board. Mr. 114 febaeh 
continued by saying that it required sev
eral- months to care for .the details of a 
bond (-lection and that he was sure that 
by the time the bonds were voted and 
sold and the money secured, labor and 
the condition of the material market 
would be settled to such an extent that 
construction could go forward without de
lay..

The school district owns' a double block 
where its present high school buildings 
now stand, and Mr. Deffebach thinks 
the new building should cost $250,000 and 
be erected just to the rear of the present 
brie kstructure. He thinks a more ideal 
site could not be found, since the land 
is high and dry and the location is almost 
in the center of population.

Together with other members of t'u 
school- hoard, Mr. Deffebach i a

schools as a tovVn

GRAD JURY 
CENSURES LAW 
FIRM’S ACTION

Name of Firm Erased at the 
Request of Judge 

Hill.

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, Oct. 7.— When the grand 

jury this afternoon made its final re
port of thirty-six indictments in the Eigh
ty-eighth district court, it was found that 
the report called the name of a firm of 
prominent lawyers who had been visiting 
the jail and soliciting eases. Judge E. 
A. Hill ealied the foreman of the grand 
jury back and by request of the foreman 
the name of tire firm of lawyers was 
erased from the report.

The report of the grand jury is as fol- 
fow s:

Grand Jury Report.
Eastland, Texas, Oet. 6, 1920 

Hon. E. A. Hill, District Judge.
We, your grand jury, beg to report that 

we have been in session at this term of 
court eleven days and have examined 
195 witnesses, and have returned 101 
bills of indictment for felony and 1 1  mis
demeanors.

The fact that bailiffs received such 
small compensation for their services we 
have trouble in getting processes served 
and a large number of witnesses have 
failed to be served and testify before the 

i grand jury. In this connection we recom
mend that where complaints are filed and 
examining trials held, that all necessary 
witnesses be placed under bond or serv
ed with proper process to eomjiel their 
attendance before the • grand jury and 
thus save the county a great deal of ex
pense in resubpoening witnesses.

We find that a firm or rawyers are 
in a way guilty of soliciting business 
in that they visit the jail and come 
in contact with parties in jail and 
are thereby; employed in a number of 
cases, promising to make the bonds 
of such defendants. We believe that 
this /is a bad practice and that the 
officer taking such bonds should re
quire of the sureties to furnish such 
proof of their solvency. We regret 
this' practice is being carried on be
cause of the fact that numerous com
plaints have been made to this grand 
jury by parties who report that such 
rumors are being made throughout the 
county.

WTe find that the offense of rob
bery and robbery with firearms is 
growing rapidly and a great effort 
should be made to suppress it. In 
a number of instances these offenses 
have been reported to the officers and, 
arrests have been made, aud the in
jured parties failed to appear and tes
tify. This could be largely overcame 
if the officer taking such complaint 
would require by proper process such 
witnesses to be held to testify.

We also find that many cases of 
bad checks have been called to our 
attention. These cases are extreme- 
Iv hard to run down and testimony 
sufficient to warrant indictments 
cannot be had. The fact that the 

»  representations made at the time of 
passing such check cannot be estab
lished and also that the considera
tion for which such cheeks were 
given is sometimes very indefinite and 
cannot be established. We believed! 
greater care should be exercised by 
those taking these checks.
We have visited the county jail and 

find the same in a very crowded condit
ion, but sanitary and no complaints were 
made by prisoners to this body.

We recommend that a finance commit
tee bo appointed at this term to look 
into all the finances of the county.

Y\ e would recommend that judgment 
i forfeiting these bonds be taken, by the 
| county attorney and prosecuted to final 
j judgment which would, in our opinion, 
j stop such failure and bring defendants to 
j trial.
j YTe have been rendered valuable ser- 
j vices b.v the officers of this court, for 
j which we extend our sincere thanks. 

Respectfully submitted, 
school I). ,T. JOBE, Foreman.

Two Men Held 
For Depot Holdup 

at Breckenridge

Wins for Robins

< ? .

WOMEN SEVERELY 
INJURED BY FORCE 

OF GAS EXPLOSION
Tiny Baby Saved When Falling Timbers Form 

Arch Over Its, Body; Impact of Explosion 
Rocked Houses and Windows For Many 

Blocks Last Night. \  - y

With almost every stick separated from its fellow, a four- 
room house on Rusk street lies in ruins this morning in mute 
testimony to the power of gas in conjunction vHth a lighted 
match.

The dwelling was demolished last night by a gas explosion. 
Crumbling timbers pinned Mrs. K. C. Kendal to the ground, 
breaking her left leg at the ankle and inflicting a scalp wound. 
Mrs. M. D. Haylor, who was also in the house when the ex
plosion came, has an injured eye and other wounds about the 
head. Mr. Kendal has several minor bruises about the head 
and arms. An eight-months old girl baby, daughter of the 
Kendals, escaped without a scratch.

When the explosion came the timbers of the house, in fall
ing, formed an arch over the child, preventing injury.

Husbands Not Hurt,

Pans called Southpaw Sherrod 
Smith-“ the new Nap Rucker” when 
he joined Brooklyn in 1915. Was 
born near Mansfield, Ga„ in 1890.. 
Started his pro career in 1910 with 
Gr^enboro and was shunted around 
to Jacksonville, Pittsburg. Minne
apolis, Ft. Worth, Galveston. Meri
den, Springfield, Louisville. Grand 
Rapids and Newark before Brook
lyn signed him.

FOR RANGER . 
DECIDED ON

Tentative Routes for Bank- 
head Highway Evolved by 

Chamber Committee.

Tentative routes for Eastland county’s 
good roads through Ranger were decided 
upon by the Chamber of Commerce last 
night.

The decisions will be recommended to 
the county’s engineers who have stated 
that the. chamber's road committee's 
recommendations will be accepted provid
ed they do not involve engineering dif
ficulties.

The Bankhead Highway, which is now 
graded to the city limits, will follow the 
course of the St-rawn road to Hunt 
street. From Hunt street it will turn in
to Oak, thence to Main and to Marston. 
street. It will traverse Marston to 
Humble avenue and then follow a course 
along the south side of the * Humble 
properties through the MeCleskey tank 
farm to a point where it will pass under 
the Texas and Pacific railroad.

The Pleasant Grove road will go out 
Main street and up the present road over 
Eastland hill, provided the engineering

CUT IN PRICE 
OF CLOTHING 

IS PREDICTED
Head of National Body Says 

Merchants Will Sell Be
low Cost.

CHICAGO. Oct. 7.—Bertram J. Calm, 
president of the Wholesale Clothiers’ as- 
s. ciation of Chicago forecasts a reduc
tion in clothing prices which he' declares 
will be even more noticeable than dur
ing the spring season. He asserted that 
manufacturers will make small profits 
this foil and many clothiers are forego
ing profits aud are now selling at cosr. 
He predicted, however, that material 
costs will decline next spring. This is 
mid to be the first authentic statement 
on the present clothing situation author
ized by the National Association of Clo
thiers.

The husbands o f Mrs. Taylor an 
Mrs. Kendal were on tne outside o f  
the house at the time o f  the explo
sion. The injured women were car
ried to the Ranger hospital fo r  'medi
cal treatment.

Match Lit Leaking Gas.
When interviewed this morning, 

Mrs. Kendal said that for some rea
son the gas would not bjprn in the 
house last night and both men went 
outside to investigate the matter. It 
being dark one o f the men struck a 
match and the explosion follow ed.

The two families share the house 
and she and Mrs. Taylor were sit
ting in the kitchen, Mrs. Kendal 
said, and she had her baby in her 
lap. A part o f  the falling ro o f 
caught her left leg pinning her to 
the ground, but at the same tim© 
form ing a shield fo r  the baby.

Leaked Several Days.
When questioned, she declared 

that she had been smelling gas 
around the house fo r  several days 
and had told her husband about it. 
He, however, could find no leaks, and 
so paid the matter no attention.

Both men are employes o f  the 
Texas and Pacific Coal and Oil com 
pany and the building was owned by 
this company as were the gas lines. 
The fam ilies had only been living 
there a week, the building being fu r 
nished them without charge. The 
demolished structure had form erly  

I been used by the oil company as an 
o ffice  fo r  its garage.

Several men, who are acquainted

problems do not force a change
From Caddo the new highway will 

follow the old road to the intersection 
of the Davenport and Hodges property 
in the northern section of the city. It 
will cross the Nanny Walker land to 
the Texas & Pacific’s oil camp. It will
then follow a course across the Terry ! with gas, a fter investigating the ex- 
find MaeDowell holdings to Austin street j plosion, find it queer that fire did 
at Cypress, thence to Main street. j not immediately sweep the w reck-

I’he board of directors of the Chamber ! age. They say that it is not the na-
of ( Commerce extended a vote of thanks j tur§ o f  natural gas to explode and
to Dr. R. H. Hodges for the good work then extinguish itself,
he is doing as chairman of the good l This phase o f  the matter w ill 
roads committee, and especially for his ■ probably lead to a thorough investi- 
offorts iu repairing Eastland hill so that j gation by Texas and Pacific o f f i-  
it is passable. 1 cials.

Injuries Not Critical.
Both the injured women are rest

ing well in tlje hospital this morning,
'The Eighth cavalry, an, exclusive 

Pennsylvania unit, is now the largest 
cavalry regim ent in the United 
States army.

Hamilton Laughs When Jury Gives 
Him Twenty-Five Years for Taking 

Diamond Ring From Billy Edwards

I f  no complications set up, Mrs. Tay- 
i lor will be dismissed shortly. Mrs. 
j Kendal, however, will probably have 
to stay in bed fo r  several weeks. _ 

The concussion from  the explosion, 
was so great that it was heard in 
nearly all parts o f  the city, and in the 
vicinity windows shook and dwell
ings rocked upon their foundations.

Only a very small blaze appeared 
in the wreckage. This was near one 
corner o f  the building.

Special <o The Times.
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 7.— Two ar

rests have been made in connection with 
the robbery at the Hamon-Kell depot here 
on Sept. 28. Ini a statement made before 
a magistrate ony of tlie accused is said to 
have implicated the other man under ar
rest, claiming it to be an inside job.

T. rar’nimton. a depot emolove. is 
in jail. J. F. Cothron is out on $1,000 

trojig | bond, charged with being an accomplice 
of a man who has not been arrestee!, in 
the aimed holdup,

By M. M’CULLOUGH 
Special ft) the Times.

EASTLAND, Oct. 6.—Dan Hamilton 
was given a 25-year sentence in the state 
penitentiary by a jury in the Eighty- 
eighth District court of Eastland county 
Tuesday afternoon at 5 :30 o’clock.

The case was put on trial Monday morn
ing. This is tlie second case tried 
against this man. Tne first case charg
ed him with robbery with firearms and 
with forcing Cleve Barnes to turn over 
to him $600 in money in the Ranger 
gambling house. This second ease charg
ed him with robbing Bill Edwards of a 
diamond ring of the value of $200 
In the first case he was given ten years 
in the penitentiary.

Witnesses Elsewhere.
A good portion of tne time of the trial 

was taken up in hearing a motion for 
continuance filed by the defendant, in 
which he claimed that certain witnesses 
«'ore absent who were present at the 
Moore hotel with the defendant tlie night 
op the robbery ; and it was claimed that 
if they were present the defendant 
could orove that he was drunk that 
night and remained all tTie time in his 
room at the hotel. Mrs. Etta Moore 
’ V- proprietor of the hotel, stated that 
Hamilton came in early that night with 
two men and went to iOs room and that 
ho did not com" out of his room Gil 
next morning. The persons wanted bv 
lhe defendant were; J. f\ Hester. J. C. 
Fox, ,T. J. Wilson and Fleck Frick, and 
alleged affidavits by these men were at

tached to the application for a contin
uance.

Tlie state ought to show that no such 
persons lived in Ranger or had been 
there. Several persons were called to 
the stand to show that these parties did 
not live in Ranger. The most that the 
officers at Ranger could say was tligt 
they\ had never heard of such persons. 
Tuesday John Mays, attorney for the de
fendant, was called to the stand and he 
explained that he wrote affidavits in 
his office, and that a man by the name 
of W. C. Hester, whom he had never 
known before, came in aud stated to him 
that he knew three men who would 
swear that they stayed with Hamilton 
that night in his room and that he was 
not at the gambling house, that Mr. 
Mays wrote the affidavits in blank and 
sent them by Hester to be signed. Mays 
further stated that lie had never seen the 
alleged witnesses, and that the affidavits 
were mailed back to him.

The principal witnesses for the state 
were the same as in the former case, 
Bill Edwards. Cleve Barnes and three 
others who were at the gambling house 
that night, all of whom were among those 
who were subjects to the hold-up.

Hamilton Laughs.
Hamilton laughed heartily and con

versed pleasantly with the sheriff and 
others when the verdict of the jury was 
read in his presence' this evenim .

Notice lias been given that the defen
dant will first apply'for a new I rial and 
if that is overruled1, r ’ 1 ease to
the court of criminal a, .5s,

DOZEN KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION 
, IN NAVY YARD

Oil Tank Ignition at New York 
on British Ship Believed v 

Disastrous.
U? Assofi.-i ted I.’ress

NEW YORK. Oct. 7.— An explosion 
occurred about 2 o’clock this afternoon 
aboard a steamer in the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. It is reported that a dozen are 
killed and many injured. Ambulances 
and Red Cross workers were rushed to 
the scene. The vessel was declared to be 
of British registry and was in dry-dock 
for repairs 'when the explosion, believed 
to have originated in an oil tank occur
red.

LACK OF RAINFALL ~ ”  
MAY FORCE CATTLE 

MEN TO FEED STOCK
FORT WORTH. Oet. 7.—The fear that 

stockmen will be forced to feed this win
ter because of continued dry weather, 
is expressed in some of this week’s range 
reports to tlie Cattle Raisers’ associa
tion here. Practically no rain has fallen 
in three weeks in the stock grazing 
plains of the state, it is repaired,?
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P R O G R A M
MAJESTIC— Fiitic Field's Follies— 

“Th^G irl and the Drummer,” and 
Five Acts of Pantages Vaudeville. 

LIBERTY— William Russell in “ All 
the World Too Nothing” also Char
lie Chaplin in “ The Rink,” and 
“The Moon Riders.”

LAMB— Olive Thomas in "Darling 
Mine.” Snub Pollard and Snowball 
and Pathe Review.

OPERA HOUSE—Frank Mayo in 
“ Hitching Post.” Also “Blazing the 
Way.”
TEMPLE—Dorothy Paltou in “ Half 

An Hour.” Al#o Fatty Arbuckle in 
“A Rough House.”

LAM B.
“ Darling M ine,”  the exquisite com 

edy-drama starring Olive Thomas, 
the pretty little Selznick star, which 
opened fo r  two days at the Lamb 
theater yesterday, is the epitome o f 
effervescent humor characteristic of 
the Littoral Isle o f  perpetual smiles 
and romance— Ireland. Although it., 
scenes are laid in Am erica, the lead
ing character role is that o f  a real 
Irish lassie, who never once loses 
her Gaelic identity, even in the mael
strom o f the w orld ’s greatest m elt
ing pot, New York. And winsome 
Olive, herself a daughter o f  the Em
erald Isle, fits the part lik e 'a  glove.

The insistent spirit o f  mirth ar
rives with the open in g ‘ scone o f  the 
picture and never once forsakes the 
p lot until a knowing police dog- 
takes up the trail o f  the buried slip
per and actually “ trees”  the pretty 
star fo r  her lover in the final close-up. 
And, by the way, the incident o f the 
“ buried slipper”  is in itself a montent 
o f  rare humor, it being the putting 
into practice o f  an old Irish tale as
serting that the girl who buried her 
slipper with money in it would surely 
find out straightway the identity o f 
her real lover.

As elfish Kitty McCarthy, Miss 
Thomas has scored the biggest suc
cess o f  her Screen career. She is 
pleasing and at the same time con
vincing, 'making the part perfectly 
natural and true tirfife . She is sup
ported by a most capable cast, the 
picture is superbly directed and 
shows excellent photography. It is 

iture which will surely add a host 
lew friends to the legion already 

Fmbered by this pretty star.

J lIIP P L E  JOINS WEST TEXAS "  
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

STAMFORD. Oct. 7.— Wilson K. 
Whipple, former manager of the Pan
handle Aerial Navigation company of 
Amarillo and well known West Texas 
worker, has accepted a position as field 
representative of the West Texas Cham
ber. of Commerce and will immediately en
ter upon his duties.

Mr. Whipple has been actively engaged 
studying conditions in West’ Texas for 
more than a year. He has done considera
ble general publicity for this section. His 
work will be largely in the nature of or
ganization. Prior to coming to Texas lie 
was associated with the government in 
its purchasing department.

Opera House
Frank Mayo

— in—
“ HITCHING POST”

»
— Also—

“ BLAZING THE W A Y ”
First and Best Run Pictures

RANGER AND BRECKENRIDGE 
ARE SIAMESE TWINS OF OIL 

BELT, SAYS CURTIS HANCOCK
Slump in Either Would Injure the Other, Says

Secretary o f Commerce Club*
BRECKENRIDGE. Act. 7.— That a » ‘Because conditions in Breckem-

community o f interest exists between 
Ranger and Breckenridge, the dis
solving o f which will react to the det
riment o f  both cities, is the belief 
of Curtis Hancock, secretary o f the 
Breckenridge Chamber o f  Commerce.
No rivalry should be fostered be
tween the two cities, according to 
Mr. Hancock, who declares that th e 'r id g e

idge are almost counterpart with 
those o f  Ranger during the flush of 
the boom-time there, this city is prof- 
ting* much from  the experiences of 

Ranger in the handling o f  different 
problems. Many o f  the problems 
mat confronted Ranger during the

he first Texas oil town. Mr. Noblitt RANGER MEN TO ERECT m. K
,s here conferring with associates 
.vho are interested in the Ranger 
’ield.

“ Beaumont at that time presentee 
he same aspect o f  hurried grow th,’ 
e continued. “ Since then, by the 
nvestment o f  the underground 

wealth in other form s o f industry, 
t has grown into a wen bum  a., j 

orosperous city o f  some 40,000.
“ I look fo r  the same thing to hap

pen to Ranger. Already the sub- 
‘ antial buildings in trie 'business 

district give evidence that the town 
is building fo r  permanence and 
ruture growth. I look fo r  Ranger to 
duplicate the experience o f  Beau- 
umt. That city, in addition to its oth- 

ir activities, because o f its pipe line 
"in oct'on s , has beeom.e the center 

o f  the largest oil 1’efining district in
boom are now duplicated in Brecken- thi * orld.' 5 sn^ L P'^e„ , " nf  fC; ° n  

As they were solved in Ran- neet,ons m the North A n tra l

BUILDING AT JIMKLRN

' JIMKURN. Texas. Oct. 7.—A. R. Me- 
Lemion of Ranger. will at oiioe begin the 
notion of a store building in the same 

block with the towns? te office, which is 
- u ’ »n <>t - •’ v\  F R. & Ft. >V.
R. R. depot. Frank L. Ketch of Ard
more. who owns the adjoining lot, is ne
gotiating with a moving picture man to 
build a theatre

M A J E S T IC  THEATRE
* »

hurt o f  one city  would bfe the hurt 
o f  the other.

“ It is, and has been, recognized 
that Ranger is the gateway to the 
fields o f  Stephens county. Through 
Ranger has come and will continue 
to come the largest proportion o f the 
people and supplies used in Breck
enridge and Stephens county fields. 
This condition is so widely recog
nized that even now, persons outside 
o f the state, who are unacquainted 
with the geographical lay-out o f the 
two citiejv,believe that Ranger is in 
Stephens county.

“ There is still another thing that 
links Ranger and Breckenridge to
gether. Many o f the leading spirits 
working in a constructive way in 
Breckenridge have similar interests 
o f one sort and another in Ranger. 
Constantly these men are traveling 
back and forth between the two cities.

“ There is enough riches in the 
North Central Texas fields fo r  the 
prosperity o f  both cities.. I f  Ran
ger were to slump it would injure 
Breckenridge in a direct and serious 
way. The same truth, I believe, holds 
true i f  Breckenridge were to lose 
impetus. Howevei*, neither city will 
slack up, I believe, i f  the aggressive 
men in both cities work in co-opera
tion fo r  the jo in t w elfare and prog
ress o f  both cities.

Ranger Is Gateway.
“ Because o f her position as the 

gateway through the supplies o f d if
ferent sorts and individuals who are 
the potential population o f the oil 
fields must come, Ranger holds a 
strategical position o f  much im por
tance. Ranger is just as stable a 
city today as any in the state. This 
same is true o f Breckenridge, a 
younger city, now out o f  its swadd
ling clothes and growing, but still 
conscious o f  the period a short time 
ago when it looked to Ranger as the 
parent city.

ger they will be solved here in time 
and the methods o f  the older oil city 
are, and will be, closely fallowed 
hyre, much to the profit o f  Brecken- 
ridge.

should give it a tremendous oppor- 
;unity in the same line.”

Ranger’s Rise
Resembles That

of Beaumont
“ Ranger today is just where Beau 

mont was twenty years ago,”  wa: 
the statement made yesterday by W 
T. Noblitt, w idely known geologist 
now manager for  a new refinery a'

The Truth About
Eczema and Piles

Thousands and thousands of people, 
says Peterson of Buffalo, are learning 
every week that one (50 cent box of Pe
terson’s Ointment will abolish eczema 
and banish piles, and the grateful let
ters I receive every day are worth more 
to me than money.

“ I had eczema for many years on my 
head and could not get anything to stop 
the agony. I saw your ad and got. one 
box and I owe you many thanks for the 
good it done me. There isn’t a blotch 
on my head now and 1 couldn’t help but 
thank Peterson, for the cure is great.” 
Miss Mary Hill, 420 Third Avenue, Pitts
burg, Pa.

“ I have had Itching piles for. 1.1 years 
hnd Peterson’s is the only ointment that 
relieves me, besides the piles seem to 
have gone.” A. B. Huger, 1127 Wash
ington Avenue, Racine, Wis.

Use Peterson’s Ointment for old sores, 
salt rheum, chafing and all skin diseases. 
Druggists recommend it. Mail orders 
filled by Peterson Ointment Co., Inc., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Phillips, Texas or Ranger drug stores 
will supply you.

T O D A Y

William Russell
— in—

“ ALL THE W ORLD 
TOO NOTHING”

and
CH ARLIE CHAPLIN

— in—
THE RINK

and
THE MOON RIDERS

W IM C fiE S T E R &

Feathers Don’t Fool the 
Winchester Shot Pattern

W IN C H E S T E R  precision methods of 
manufacture take care of that—giving 

you tbq perfect' pattern, which completely and 
evenly covers the body of the duck, without 
lo.ss( of penetration.

Over 400 different gauges, mmfitely adjusted, 
and-half as many searching inspections and 
1 ests> are used in manufacturing your Winchester 
Repeating Shotgun. Every step in the manu
facture and loading of each Winchester Shell 
receives equally careful attention.

Come in today. Buy a Winchester Model 12 
Hammerless Repeating Shotgun—or if you pre
fer, a Model 07 with outside hammer. And 
W in Chester Shells'—Leader or Repeater in smoke
less, Nublack or New Rival hi black powder.

L a s t

T i m e s

T o d a y
‘Sweet”

OLIVE
THOMAS

-in-

DAVENPORT HARDWARE 
COMPANY

If it’s Hardware, we have it

THE WMC/fESTEJl STORE

EL

= 3

“ Darling Mine”
Shure, and Begorra!

Tis a story of an Irish las
sie whose ambition in, life 
was to make others glad. 
She succeeded, and in the 
end she found somebody 
who made her glad.

This winsome little star is 
at her best in this, the next 
to last of her pictures.
A sob and a laugh

A wholesome romance

Also Showing 
Snub Pollard

and Snowball 
Pathe News

Bray Pictograph

1 COMING 
TOMORROW

and SATURDAY

Tom Mix
— in—

The Untamed
Where the Crowd G'oes*

Times Want Ads Pay

Dancing Tonight
From (8:30 to 11:30

—at—
Summer Garden &

Good order at all times 
Come and bring your friends 

GOOD MUSIC
Admission, $1.10 
Spectators, 55c

No Charge fo r  Ladies

T h u r s d a y , Friday, Saturday
— ♦

A big two-act Musical Comedy

The Girl and the Drummer’

EMPL
-TODAY

r  AcJolpK Zutcor presents
D O R O T H Y

D A L T O N
IN

Sir lames Barrie's
Famous Play

H a lf A n  H ou r"

Special
Ladies’

AND

Children’s
Matinee
Saturday 

at 3
30c and 40c

Including
W ar
Tax

V .

I "
....... , 4 \

' 11 \
She married to please her fam ily and loved to please herself.

Also “ FATTY” ARBUCKLE in “ A ROUGH HOUSE”

y i (Paramo ml (picture

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday &  Wednesday

Big fists fantagss Vaudeville

r
\ -

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES

Three days of this week have been spent in marking 
PRICES DOW NW ARD. The decline involves thousands of 
dollars and comes to you at a time when you desire to make 
every dollar count. i

In manynnstances we have taken greater declines than the 
present market justifies, but we feel that we are duly bound 
to meet your views, and with that in mind we have taken re
ductions ranging from 10 to 40 per cent, effective at once.

No special or broken lots of Merchandise have been bought 
— it’s our entire stock of standard and known brands of 
merchandise offered you. Until further notice, our entire 
stocks will be sold at reductions of 10 to 40 per cent.

A

'X

Richardson-Brown C o
“The place where you will eventually trade”

*
We Give Ranger Trade Tickets

v ■

I

.
/
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W heeler Johnston, or “ D o c / ' as 
he is ’generally called, got into 
m ajor league baseball by way o f 
Cleveland, tried Pittsburg a while, 
slipped back to the minors, and 
then came back in a blaze o f 
glory to Cleveland again— and has 
played such sensational baseball 
at first base that he is heralded as 
a leading first saaker. Not a lit
tle credit js due the Indians’ pen
nant to th$ great play Johnston 
has shown at first base, especially 
during the first part o f  the sea
son, when he was batting in w on
derful form .

“ D oc”  pulled o f f  his first pro
fessional baseball in the Southern 
association, picking out Chatta
nooga as his starting point. He 
was a regular the first year he 
tried it and batted better than 
.300. Cincinnati bought him 
right o ff ,  but didn’t get him into 
even one big league game, sending 
him instead to B uffalo, where he 
lasted a few  ball games before 
being moved again, this time to 
Chattanooga again. In 1911 John
ston became a member o f the New 
Orleans club which disposed of 
him to Cleveland through a w ork
ing agreement. He played forty - 
three games at first base fo r  
Cleveland in 1912.

Cleveland asked waivers on 
Johnston in the fag  end o f 1914, 
and Pittsburg claimed him. He 
lasted two years with Pittsburg 
and then was sent to Chicago in 
a trade. Chicago released him 
to Birmingham, which club sold 
him to Milwaukee. In 1918, when 
young players were being called 
to service, Johnston again got a 
big league assignment. Cleveland 
bought him and there, he sticks.

W ilbert Robinson has led his1' 
team over a rough and (storm y 
passage in horning into the 1920 
world’s series1-—stormier and 
rougher perhaps than the average 
baseball fan realizes. For that 
reason he has been forced to do 
some strange things to his ball 
club to make it airtight.
” F or instance, there is the case 

o f Jimmy Johnston, who is doing 
the third base job  on the Dodgers. 
Jim, as every baseball fan knows, 
started life  in the m ajor as an 
outfielder and did a very good 
job  o f *it,. When Chuck W ard and 
various other members o f the 
Brooklyn club were injured, how 
ever, something had to be odne 
about it. Robinson already had 
given Johnson some infield work, 
and iJm himself recalled that he 
once played the infield in a minor 
league, so Jim got the assignment.

Johnston is known as one o f the 
fastest players in baseball, re
gardless o f  the fact that he has 
been unable to do any great 
amount o f base stealing since he 
ran into m ajor league throwing. 
During one season on the Pacific 
coast, however, he stole 124 
bases.

Johnston started in profession
al baseball as an outfielder with 
the Kewanee club o f the Central 
association in 1908. He spent two 
years there and then was sold 1 to 
Portland, which, in turn, released 
him to Seattle, o f  the Northwest
ern league, later selling him1 to 
Ottumwa. The White Sox gave 
Johnston a trial in 1911, but 
didn’t think much o f  him and sent 
him to Birmingham under an op
tional agreement. He was re
called, but immediately released 
to San Francisco, which sold him 
to the Cubs. James did fifty  
games for  the Cubs, but couldn ’t 
get started right, so he went back 
.to the coast, this time to Oakland, 
where he snent a year. In the. 
spring o f 1916 Jimmy jum ped to 
the Federals, but the peace pact 
soon was signed and he was 
claimed by Brooklyn.

TENDERFEET AT ROARING 
CAMP TRIMMED OF MILLIONS 

BY BAD-EYED BUCKAR00S
“You are charged with misuse of value

less time!” said the judge of Roaring 
Camp last night when a culprit was hailed 
before him. The specifications alleged 
by the vigilante who brought the culprit 
into court were that the defendant was 
idling about the city, taking advantage 
of the opportunities afforded him for 
paying court to the goddess, indulging 
in “ hooch” or shaking a wicked ankle 
in the camp’s dance hall.

"You plead guilty,” the judge solemnly 
announced, and the culprit agreed. "And 
you are fined five Bucks,” the official 
continued.

The seouree of revenue recognized that 
an appeal was of no avail. He reached 
into a his pocket and produced a $5 bill 
of the lT. >S. variety.

“That money is counterfeit," announc
ed the judge.

“Here, I ’ ll sell you some real (B. P. O.

A., nuuKy/’ pivferred a bystander, who 
appeared to have prospered in the camp:

"Arrest that man!” thundered . the 
judge, and the'profiteer was led away to 
the hoosegow.

That was a sample of the swift and 
sure justice; meted out to evildoers at 
the opening of Roaring Camp last night. 
The mining camp of '49 was jammed with 
effete tourists from Ranger and the out
lying communities.' There were guns and 
"chap's" and bandana handkerchiefs and 
all ac< mtrements of the Wild West. A 
carnival had strayed into the haunts of 
the rollicking miners and dispensed en
tertainment and food for reflection to the 
curious, it out-Baimnned Bailey at his 

, worst.
Roaring Camp will continue its garish 

anneal to the fun-loving for the remain- 
, der of the week; The funds derived will 
! go toward the Elks’ benefit activities.

SIXTEEN ARRESTED 
LAST NIGHT, DRUNKS

SENATOR BRELSFORD 
SUGGESTED AS MEMBER

NUMEROUS IN CITY f OF COTTON COMMITTEE
The records for the week were broken 

last night by the police department for 
arrests when sixteen were made. Cam- 
Wing charges and charges of druuk- 
ness tied for first place, there being 
seven of each. The total was made up 
with two arrests on charges of fighting.

Seven men were arrested this morning 
at 3 a. m. in the Terrell building for 
gaming. The drunks were gathered in 
from all sections of the downtown 
streets.

FIFTY-SIXTH
LONDON, Oct. 7.—Terrence Me- 

SwinCy, who today began the fifty- 
sixth day of his hunger strike in 
Rrixton orison, passed a fairly good 
night but did riot appear rested ac
cording to a bulletin issued by the 
Irish Self Determination League.

Special to The Times.
STAMFORD, O ct . 7 — That a West 

Texas man be one of the two composing 
the commit tee which ( shall go to. Europe 
and study the cotton situation so as to re
lieve the present cotton dilemma in Tex
a s  is the' request that has been made by 
telegraph upon Covernor \Y. 1\ I lobby 
by Porter A. Whaley, manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of commerce.

The contents of the telegram to the 
executive reads :

" l rgently request and suggest that a 
West Texas man bt one of the two men 
sent to Europe to study the. cotton situ
ation in accordance with the activity of 
the state legislature. Groat cotton meet
ing participated in by .representatives 
from all over West Texas held here Sat
urday and a very practical plan of 
handling low-grade cotton is now being 
worked out. Suggest you confer with 
lion. II. P. Lrelsford of Eastland, or 
•L A Kemp of Wichita Falls, president 
and vice president, respectively, of this 
organizat An."

Two thousand ex-service men who. 
although kving., are offic ia lly  listed 
as killed, are form ing a “ Dead Men’s 
club.”

G R I M E
BROOKLYN.

arh

ucr and strongest worker o f the 
great Brooklyn pitching sta ff this 
y ear.

Grimes ;t:.i'.ed his baseball ca
reer with Otttinnwa, c f  the Central 
association, and was taken to De
troit at the fag  end c f  the same 
season— 1913. He was released
to Chattanooga early in. 19..4 and 
wandered around in -,he Southern 
ieFviie . am ong vaiions clubs and 
w.th or.e club in the Virginia 
league until Pittsburg bought him 
in 1916. He v*?s w ;tp Pittsburg 
two years, m ow ing plenty o f abil-

leek Island to
i

Build Graham to
STORY IN TIMES

FINDS HOME FOR 
>Y

Sfiuh 1  ,LlU vJJ sii#;m
ity
use

out '.0 :e oi to

In
1 V mi 
a w 
rcr in

191 vv 11

Oi CF.

obison 'sent 
along with 

fesbnrg in 
A1 ;.p............

\  A urcthcv p lcl .03'. G vj ilies won
gig nineteen !games an fi 1 os 1! nine in

■ 1918. bu t A tur ned to ten vic-
-lisPs ’ curios hr d elvv^n riof eat : the fol-

lowing; yisar. Tin's yen ' he really
,vas fouri a himselr• He1 will be

Burleigh Grimes, from  W iscon
sin, will get into this year’s w orld ’s 
series because W ilbert Robinson 
had faith in hint and stuck to him 
when He didn’t appear to be ready 
as a big leaguer. Robbie bought 
him from  Pittsburg, including 
players in the deal, and declared 
nimseu satislied even when it ap
peared Grimes couldn ’t last in the 

. big Sfhow. Grimes has proven 
Robinson a knowing man, fo r  he 
has been the most consistent win-

i STAMFORD. Oct. 7 .—Announcement 
that the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific 
railroad will shortly start construction 

j or/its west Texas line from Graham was 
: received here with deep interest as it 
1 means that the line will probably come 
to Btamford re was contemplated sevor-
' ’ .....riths ago. It is reported that Gra-

) 1mm has raised $30.0.000 for the exten
sion of the line to Eliasville and Crystal 
Falls, where- lie many coat Pods or super*

! ior quality.
; Eastward from Stamford for several 
1 miles there is a railroad grade which was 
thrown up several years ago when finan- 

I, dal interests here proposed the building 
j .of a railroad to Fort Worth. A won
derfully rich territory east; from Stam- 

j ford would be quickl.v developed by a 
railroad. Throckmorton county. rich 
agriculturally and a. good stock country, 
at present has no railroad?. It. has been 

i figured that this county will follow Steph
ens county as the coming oil field of the 
[state as the trend of development seems 

ml. Tim barn to’ have been, from Desdemona to Ranger, 
Ranger to Caddo. Caddo to Breekenridge, 
and Breekenridge to Eliasville, Crystal 

| Falls/ etc.
j Stamford has three railroads at pres
ent, all of which have their division 

i ricints here. All directions from the citv 
crasncd with cannon- are served stive the east.' line to Gra 

loudness. The storm lasted about hiunl/v the Rock Island would mean the
opening of another eastern outlet.

...... ................. .........unjui i n

obin^en’s mainstay in the ferth - 
n irg  series, according ;o  irnlica-

■ ns.

LIGHTNING FIRES BARN
j BAILID. T'ex as (. let. 7 -—-A bolt from
1 an el< <•(rival storm struck a barn Owned
i by Y i rg il F. Join just outside the city
; inn its and siet fi i <' to the build i ug.

■ The i'amily horS(' was l-r:-cued. but was
so had!;V 1 u j 1ired by the fiii'c that it was
necers.-n•y to sin . t tIn an inml. rj'h<Y barn
was fall of freshly har'vested feedsituffs,

: none of wideh w;as saved. The loss was
82,000. The:lie was iui in siirahee

The storm _ wus preceded by a light
rainfall of rain drOV>.« Foil owing th iS till'

' zenith act uaTly raidied )qI'liteniilg bolts
and the thuhdei
Uk
thirty minutes.

The V:\-tiay-old basket baby 
brought here ' Captain J. T. 
L.yiin, found v . me yesterday after- 
i'-coh shortly ; L t 111® Times was on 
the street announcing her arrival.

After her adoption Captain Lynn 
wrote a letter to the Times in which 
lie says:

< "I wish to thank you for your liberal 
assistance in finding my little girl baby 
a home. Within two hours after- the 
paper was on the street the happy mot Inn 
had the baby in her arms saying the words, 
to it that only the instincts of a mother 
can coin,; and loving it with caresses as 
if it was the blood of her body. She 
said that as soon as she could run and 
see her husband and bring him she was 
sure that they would want to take, her. 
When she returned, with him they were 
ready and willing to take the little girl 
into their home.

“The names of those adopting the child 
is withheld by request.

Captain Lynn, together with his wife, 
gp about over the country with orphan 
babies seeking them homes. Where the 
child is very young, as in the case, they 
are carried in baskets by the venerable 
old man and woman, who are giving the 
last days of their lives to this work.

They have no orphans’ home. They 
ta,ke the babies where they find them 
arid keen them until a good home can 
be found. Their sole means of support 
is from donations from people who realize 
the good that is being done and are anx
ious. to help the cause along.

NEW TRAINS
TO BE RUN TO 
BRECK. SUNDAY

Two Additional Schedules to
Began Between Ranger and 

Brack, Announcement.

Staff Correspondent.
! BRECKENR1DGE, 0.4. 7 — Begin-
; ring next Sunday two additional pus- 
'Nenger trains will operate1 between Ran
ger and Breekenridge on the Mamon-Kell 
line, it has been learned here. Four new 
passenger coaches have been added to the 
equipment of the road.

The new trains will probably run in 
mid-morning and mid-afternoon. The ex- 

( act schedule has not been announced.
S The new addition of the two trains will 
; bring a total of eight trains a day on 
| the railroad between Ranger and Breck- 
. enridge.

Captain Lvnn and his basket which 
has become famous over the state, ex
pects to come to Ranger again soon and 
on the contemplated visit the basket will 
he occupied by a boy baby who is now 
one week, old.

Though she is but eighteen years of
?, Miss R

placed in charge of the California state 
finger print department. Miss Buenzie 
is a finger print expert of exceptional 
ability. 1 M

^ o d e t t j l S r a n b
d f o t i w

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STM YOUNG

Today is the first chance you have had 
to see the fall models of Society Brand
Clothes.\ i \

Better make your selection today, too, 
while you have the widest range of fab
rics, colors and models to choose from.
You are going to like these fall models 
of Society Brand Clothes.

The New Coats have a free swing* from 
the shoulders, the waist line is lower 
and is not pinched in, the vent is some 
shorter.

There is a pleasing* easiness to these 
fall coats that will delight everyone, 
for people are tired of the tight=fitting, 
belted in models that were inspired by 
the uniforms of the army. Make it a 
point to visit our fall opening today.

where (SI 0 th tp reso ld

THE WINNER STORE
lid No Rusk
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Manger Daily Time*
RANGE* PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

FUBLLSHEKS.

R. B. WAGGOMAN,
Vic# President and General Manager.

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

PUBLIC FORUM
RANGER— ITS MORALS AND 

FUTURE.

. I The feverish excitement whi.cn prevailed
fetcal connection ............... ,2vt i in this city during the months v hen tin

Special Long Distance Connection, j rieh strikes in o '! were first being made
*■5*------------------------- 7 ~  1 77 . 77“ : is now a thing of the past. During

Entered as second-class matter, at the;'  ̂ of b„OVRP(.Vi an Hasses of
wottine of Ranger. Texas, under Act ot . , ,dwfxcttice

3, 1879. neonle of varied characters, came m 
take tm their abode here not knowing 

8BKMBER o r  ASSOCIATED PRESS j when conditions would change, not giv- 
The Associated Press is exclusively en- j ing that much thought. Their sole aim 

titled to the use for publication of all|Wat, f-0 make money, 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person tirro or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly- corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

*No civilized man relishes conditions 
imilar to those which existed here dur- 
r.rr the rush, cither from a standpoint, 

of comfort or morals. Consequently the 
pponle who came here, come not for the 
mirpose of bettering conditions but were 
directed by Purely selfish- motives.

Withal. I vknow of no better situated
---------------------— T— ~ citv' in the whole eountrv from a com-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS |mcrcial yiewnoint than Rnoircr. Tt is 
Any error made in advertisements wrij 11 j the “ Hub of the Oil Fields ” Put

be «-la<llv corrected the following day up-1 * . . ... ... . ,o' smuij 7r  .. .In -" o-no-i *cll0w-mtizens. wi’ l von be sat-on its being brought to the attention or- isfied with a mere commercial city? Arethe publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of the Times is limited to the 
cost of the advertisement

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago: Brunswick
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Lotus*; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresga 
Bldg,, Detroit.

Te xas Itepresen? atives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

Commerce Street X-TS2U

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier........ ..............
One mouth ................... ....................
Three Months . . . . . . .  ~g.................

One year . . . . . . . . . . . . V. . . . . . . . .  -
1 Single copies ...............................

(In advance.)

.$ 25 
.90 

2.50
5.00
9.00 
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A POPULATION PICKUP.

The increase of population of Eastland 
county in ten years has been 25,084, and 
the total increase has been in the towns 
and villages. Outside of the towns the pop
ulation is about the same as it was in 
3910.

At that time 16,574 inhabitants lived 
on farms in Eastland county. The re- 
cpnt census gives 17,655 people living 
outside of the cities and towns. The bulk 
of this population is centered in oil 
camps and on oil leases and are not 
inhabitants of farms. According to this 
estimate the farms are nearly depopu
lated.

In 1910 2,603 people lived in Ranger 
precinct. Of this number probably 3,800 
of them derived their livelihood directly 
from the tilling of the soil, and the re
mainder were supported by the labor of 
the farmers.

Today in Ranger and vicinity there is 
a job for every man; no one need be 
idle if he is able to work. If 3,000 addi
tional people should come into the city 
in the next two months there would no 
doubt be a surplus of labor. Yet to in
crease the population by that number 
would be desirable provided they could 
be properly supplied with work that 
would earn them a comfortable living.

If a factory should come to to.wn that 
would give sustenance to that number 
ofinhabitants it ivould be heralded far 
and near. Around Ranger exists the op
portunity for the community to absorb 
3,000 or more people. The farms are 
the answer.

If tilling the soil .would provide for 
that number of people ten years ago it 
will do that and more now. An increase 
of population to that amount, would be 
agreeably felt by the business in Ranger. 
The additional money they would put in
to circulation would amount to not less 
than $30,000 per montjif. It would take 
considerable factory t<5 equal that.

The vicinity around Ranger should be 
especially attractive to the farming ele
ment for the reason that no time during

vaii s»t!sfiVd with nrp-s-wf rnrvral con
ditions? Isn’t thcr° pomothing of greater 
rabic. then r'-ww-r? Will mouor with
out morals .stabilise yonr end assuw 
of *.orrn!>neney? Practically no laws are 
<wfo*-pwl rnVwo rividlv than nnblic senti- 
rpo-Tt dornar)ds. God’s morals do not nre- 
vail without, on for corn out of lew. With
out morality there ;« no rtmistin’-itw. xirn 
are the public. Docs our sentiment de
mand the enforcement of law?

When the good *or>n*o of this citv 
adopt, the motto. ‘ ‘ 'M>v0is first, the v>st 
wil! take care of itself,” the sea of righ
teousness will swell and the riff-raff and 
smim will float off to narks unknown. 
The world will learn />f Ranger as a de
cent. place in which to live and the best: 
of peonlc. the foundation material for a 
real city, will he attracted by its won
derful possibilities and opportunities. 
Respectfully. .77 W. McKTNNEY.

Minister Church of Christ.

JOHN-A-DREAMS
CLY1II. DREAMS OF OLD AGE.

Today I 
ful dream

or she will drift apart and net see. eagh 
other in years.

One dream in this class is of particu
lar importance. , If an unmarried wom
an dreams that she is being, kissed by a 
very old man, she will, in real..life, be
come an old man's darling,” ' will matey 

1 ^hall tell you of most wonder- a man at least twenty years older than 
s. They are those of old age. she. Though removed from all financial 

Have you ever dreamed that, suddenly, cares, she will deeply regret that she gave 
you have been changed into a feeble old her Springtime into the frosty keeping of 
woman— you, who are young and vigor- Winter. .
ous and have no silver strands among 
your tresses?

In the\case' of a single woman, such 
a vision means that she will not wed for 
at least three yeajs, though the day fol
lowing the dream be set as her wedding 
dav. Yet, she will be recompensed. For 
she will be far happier single than had 
she become a wife at this -particular 
time.

A married woman dreaming thus may 
prepare herself for the heartache of dis
covering that she has a rival; and. there
after, she will be beset with fears every 
time she discovers a wrinkle in her face, 
lest her husband may see it also and seek 
youth and beauty elsewhere.

A single woman who sees the man she 
loves suddenly change from young rnan- . . , ,.-
hood to grizzled old ace, is warned that. ! îrN  time in answer to a direct ques- 
she had better not marry him. The | he said he had no p a * BerS|And
dream tells her that, though he be all

The barn above was taken over 
by the Bolsheviki a-oops on the

Red soldiers before the custom bouse.
i border between Germany and 
i Russia for use as a postoffice and

customs house. Not much of ft 
crowd about to get their mail* .„

The next chapter will deal with Dreams 
of Spiders.

$50,000 TO SETTLE SUIT
ON $200 LOAN, PONZI SAYS

BOSTON, Oct. 7.— Charles Ponzi 
S testified today that he had settled 
; for $50,000 a suit of Joseph Daniels, 
j based on a loan of $200, because the 
i action of profits and tied up $521,000 

of the money invested in Ponzi’s get- 
i rich-quick scheme, and, with a run 

On, Ponzi needed the money to meet 
demands.

When he opened offices, Ponzi 
said, he bought his furniture from 
Daniels, paying $50, and, having no 
further funds, borrowed ’$2,00 from 
the furniture dealer. * Today, for the

that he acted alone in his scheme.

PAWNBROKER’S 
AUCTION SALE

vema&aBjmzJtmmss

L I T T l i
BENNY’S

’ THE WOMAN WHO SAW !
Not in Vain.

Whang: Bang! “That.” said the W o
man. must be the cover of a garbage 
can. ’ It was the cover of a garbage can, 
but not: removed this time by the grimy 
little hands of the sportive youth of the 
neighborhood. A dog—no particular kind 
of dog, just a dog. a plump black and 
white— no, rather a black and dingy gray 
—animal of mingled pointer and bull ter
rier lineage— stood ou his hind legs in
vestigating-the interior of the can with 
an enthusiasm which is equalled only by a 
candidate for a patriotic society engaged 
in research work in the genealogical room 
of the public library. ,

The dog was plainly not starving This 
was the cult of beauty for beauty’s sake 
There was something rare and priceless 
in that can, something compared to whose 
scent the perfumes of Araby the best 
were merely whiffy, for while he rooted 
his plump hindquarters quivered and his 
tail wagged a symphony of joy.

e
9 ‘ T IN K E R  B O B

By CATtLYSLE II. HOLCOMB

that may bo desired in a lover, he will 
be unable to make her hanpy as a hus
band.

If a married woman’s husband seems 
to turn into a feeble old man, the dream 
is a hint that, before long, her thou gnus 
will begin to stray and finally settle upon 
a younger man. Such a vision, while ap
parently indicating a s\yeet adventure,
really foreshadows unhappiness, for what j __________
else can result, from the cravings of a i .
wayward heart? j Tonight at 6:30 I will

To see a relative, near or distant, in j Sell at Public Auction to the 
thq guise of old age. is a sign of wasting highest bidder a lot of new and 
illness. Be it father or mother, brother 
or sister, uncle or aunt, a black fate 
hangs over that person.

To dream that a friend has suddenly 
turned old is a sign that you and he

tiitc CHALLENGE ON THE TREES. , to the ground, and he had heard every j 
appeared before L o ra  that ™

the King of the Forset, he was more angry to think M . Chuck would say j 
puzzled than ever before. For he never ; such things about him when he wasn t , 
oxnected to see this fellow mixed into : around. |

S  of-trouble with the other dwel-1 "What do you mean by getting so ,

f?

'"sp ea k 'to  me, quickly.”  said the ’ angry?" asked Tinker Bob “ Have y 
iT1 Simkins i King “ Why are you so breathless, and ; done any harm to Lady Duck? 1 
^  deling j what, are you going to do with that bun-| ^gigbten ^ J P  a

“Have you 
ou 

and
come with .me.” Snoopy said not a word 
but followed the King.

“ Now for the home of Lady Duck,” 
said Tinker Bob to the Creatures that 
were with him. “ I shall soon see who 
is guilty and who is not.”

They had gone about the distance of 
two Oaks when the King noticed a pe
culiar mark in the trees nearby. About 

foot and six inches from the ground

He was rapt— but his canine intuition 
told him that an approaching step was 
that of a sympathetic and dog-loving soul, 
and he removed his head from tire can 
in the hope of a pat. However, it was a 
conscientious young man who saw in the 
sharp-rimmed cover lying on the pave-

This aftirnoon me and Puds 
was setting on Pudses front stc
like doing sumthing but not being able to|{]le of st}<-ks 0n your shoulder?” 
think of enything to do, and I sed, I tell * ,.qj. x i ng, 1 am hurrying with the
you lets wats do, lets take a long wawk , sticks to the hole that I dug. for I must
somewares, there and back. j keep Snoopy the Bob Cat out. It was

Gosh, G, all rite, lets take the .longest j Mr \Vood Chuck that was talking. But 
wawk we ever took, sed Puds. ' ! Tinker Bob could not understand what

Wich we started to do, wawking fast j Snoopy the Bob Oat had to do with Lady 
as enything and swinging our arms am- j Duck and her trouble.
bitious, me saying. This is grate exer- ^jr. Chuck had been digging all bis
cize all rite, wen it comes to wawking am{ there wasn’t a Creature in the ’ the bark was off. Usually this meant
theres nuthing like a fine long wawk. whole Forest that could dig a hole as there was a challenge to some Creature 

You bet. it makes the blood sirculate deep and as fast as he. But if Lady to fight in the Forest. The King could 
and everything sed Puds. Duck was there in the hole, buried, why j not think who would make such a mark.
'  And we kep’p on wawking and wawk- j M l  kf *  «fc»M »f the Bob ! Then Snoopy said as lie douched to the
ing, almost as fast but not quite, and Cat - fo r  » » p w  was very earetni not gronrnl ” I here comes the iellow that 
after a wile Buds sed, This is grate all *» take anything to eat that was dead, made the marks,”

, x/! ois.,11 .7„ He always wanted to kill his own food. i Mho do you think it was?
11 mU 11 i s -  - • , <iMr> ojnYick, tell me where the hole | Tomorrow— Major Leads O Possum by
mU017 i ! is that you are so careful about.” I the Far.

Eure, lets go about 10  times ferther, j . . , ’ i _________________ ,i  . e . , -ft ..n th» It is the distance ot two oaks away ionv dont ferget we haff to wawk all the
way back agen. you dont wunt to start 
back yet. do you? I sed.

Heck, no. lets take a fearse long wawk 
sed Puds. Wich we kenn on doing slow
er and slower, and after a wile I sed, 

; I dont bleeve wawking is the best exer-

from the homo of Lady Duck.”  Mr. :M 0RE WAGES MEAN LESS
WORK TO THESE SAILORSChuck always measured the distance by

oaks and the West Wind. “The Bob ; a . , rrr,TC,^ r •
Cat has not found the hole yet, and; '  RT> Tf. let. 6. Boats 5n
I must hurry before he comes this way, ‘ .’ f , ' <p Texas ports and
for this is his path to the river.” Mr. Jlcx,.co are .havulf. f ^ a t /  difficulty in 
Chuck had only spoken the last word I>,n.K '% s hU *' aiRe run

inept..a menace to pedestrians. He re -jclse' c*° Joa’ U(̂ s " j when there apneared from behind a great 1 ■ < u < u <, a<1 m ( nig «» Joa captains
placed it on the can, and with a friend- a!1 to riie legs, sed Puds. i E,m trep the form of a Creature chouch- 1 ort A ‘ a,lsa*- ^ming here
ly word, to the dog would have gone on I And w  kepp on wawk.ng about :> more . the groun(1. His ears were back ” *■ t ™ ■ ’ * .asrr ,M
his way. |blocks the slowest yet and a huckster J d a low% l w l  proceede<1 from his ^  11̂  c J 0 f  increase m wages

But the dog was quite sure-that here 1 wagging with a big step hanging down j .j i 5,8,1018 Mlu<1‘ - aaid, allows tnem
was indeed the understanding soul.; in back started to go past in the other j ‘ ! 10 Inaa(> as 1,1 onf‘ traP as they
Raising himself on his hind paws, he direektion, Puds saying, There goes a Oh. lie has heai^l me, he has heard formerly made, m two. and is responsible
shoved at the cover with his nose, whin
ing his remonstrance., And the young man 
nvcvcl to be one of the twelve elect souls.
Laughing, he removed the lid, placed it 
safely behind the can, and with a friend
ly pat, went, on his way. Was he a gen
tleman? A really truly gentleman? The [3 blocks, 
dog’s head was once more buried in the 
can. but his tail told the world that Sir 
Philip Sidney after all was riot the only 
one of his kind.

peetchy hitch, Benny, wat dou you say mc’ oiaed Mr. Chuck, anil away he went for them desiring to make only alternate 
we catch it back? ' .through the thicket as fast as he could trips instead of every trip. The new

Sure,', wat do you say? I sedj And g0< | m-.rlmnt marine, with its demand for
we snuek upxin back of the huckster 
waggin and scroutched down on the step 
and it took us all the way back all but

enchant
It was Snoopy the Bob Cat ©couching j first class seamen is attracting many men

from Gulf bints, he said.

Cheated.
The Canteen Girl was putting in a 

busy day at the cash register at the Navy 
club. But she was not too busy to notice 
that one faithful gunner’s mate was show
ing marked ardor in his attentions to

the year should either he or his teams ( the -Comely One in cap and apron who
was responsible for tables 1  and 2. He

Proving you cant judge the end by the 
beginning.

RIPPLING RHYMES
THE ZOO.

I sometimes go to see the Zoo, where 
sheifworn Bruin rages, and moldy lions,

had helped her carry trays, and stood for j grim and blue, look forth from rusty 
two hours with ice cream damps during j cages. And there are wolves from forests 
the evening rush— and what, greater j dark, and monkeys ten or seven; and [ 
proof of true love than ibis, oh -b h  Weary critters howl and bark send their I 
the, aoiiing wrists— and during the lulls, waiis to heaven. All day they pace the l 
had found her cqmxortame co.ruv.rs sodden floor (save when the keepers feed!
brought her food. i ’em) and stick their noses through the

As . they both passed Mho desk pear' door>. and yearn aiul yeIp for freedom, , "
closing time, the Comely Cue turned t o , Th ,re dreaming of the j ungies, deep Mr. Cliut-k Had Been Digging All His

her shoulder to Him-who-was-' -

be idle. Here during, the off mouths em
ployment could be derived to provide a 
family during the year. Neither is there 
any doitbt as, to the fertility of the land.
In other years men have raised large 
families here, and to raise large families 
it is necessary to raise other things.

One citizen who is a bhek-to-the-farm 
enthusiast declared that his father raised 
hogs and porn and cotton and kids and
ho knew that any man willing to work ^  ^   ̂ ^  ^ ......... ... ...... .
can make farming pay around Ranger, j in port.” ! of the forest dense, or wood lore

--------------0________ : .j His mouth drooped, eyes blinked, and change and clever; and now behind an
he turned to the Girl. “ Married?” with a 11011 P̂OCe they re doomed j o  pace ior- 

: significant pointing of his thumb in the"ever’ * ô more for these unhappy beasts 
| direction of the idol, who was now on the ' tae hunting call and rally; no more for 
! run for a last order of “ham and.” j them the outlaw feasts in desert, swamp,
I The Girl admitted that such was the ° r valley. No more in some vast silent 
respectable fact. ; land will -their swift feet be racing;

say over 
nOyer-f a r-b eh i 11 < 1, 1 ‘ :\ 1 y two little boys
would love to hear about, that, if you can

; where once they gayly gamboled, or of 
the mountains wild and steep where in

Life.

I N S U R A N C E
All Kinds of 

Insurance

Collie & Barrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239

Stockman
AND

Haynes
IN S U R A N C E
FIRE— CASUALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARST0N BLDG.

Phone 98

unredeemed Watches, Dia
monds, Je’-velry, Handbags, 
Trunks and Novelties.

H . F A I R
Jeweler a^d Broker

105S. Rusk St. 
Opposite Majestic Theater

0

W. E. DAVIS
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank)

arrange to come to the house while you’re | . J’0llta , scrambled. They’re

“Do- you believe there is pleasure and 
profit in the saxophone, as the ad says?"
*T don’t know about the pleasure. But 
young Wy nHy, on Maple street got a 
saxophone and the next day I.bought the 
house next door at half price.” — Phila
delphia Public Ledger.

“ And what are you going to do wjnui 
you grow up, little man?” asked the vis
itor. “ Well,”  answered the boy thought- j ous bathing beaches and fhe gossip of bo-' moth-eaten' m L  beffindThe bars must

into contact languish, that idle, snooping rubbernecks
please mother and a judge to please fa - 1 W1U.1 uop ooiupamons. it develops the mfiy yifcW theil. eudl ai!g.uisli.

r c m v i r  n i  t h i r  n l f l v  i  h p ' n n o h  r h n  e m i t -  I °
ther, I ’m going to be a policeman.’

“My Gawd, and I wasted a whole day W e’ve put-these sad-cycd brutes in jail, 
talking to her.’ j without a writ or warrant, in musty

------  I cages foul and stale, with atmosphere ab-
On fjh© Heights. . . .  | horrent. They did not booze or beat their

“ Camp is no longer a fad : it is a neces- ^wives or do some sjieed law sinning; they
sify. It takes the growing girl away from , merely tried to live their Jives as planned
the contaminating influence of promiseu- 1 in the beginning. And now the ------

Have Those Clothes Laundered
and cleaned by us; our process cuts 

the grease and dirt out of your 

clothes and leaves them in a clean 

soft and fluffy state.

tel porches. It brings her 
j with fiiie companions, it develops the 
spirit of fair play,' and through the g.iiid- j, 
a nee of high-minded counsellors it

j brings her to loftier methods of thinking.”
________ -o--------- f Ho said the camp director when the Mod-

That fellow didn’t have much trouble-] pru Ciirl entered her youxiger Aister in a 
. ..  . .. ; camp m the Vt lute Mountains,

you a life insurance policy. . rj-]u% Very Modern "Girl -went up to 
“ No, I figured I ’d better insure in a hur- v;S;t her for the week end. She was

Boston. Transcript.

in selling

tent. As she paused she heard:
“Where is my soap; where is my soap?

ry. I thought he Was going to talk me 
to death.”— Louisville Courier-Journal.

Senator Harding will take the stump 
in October. Whassamatter? Has the Cox It must have gone the way of the wick-
bombardment caused the porch roof to | f (1- I can t find it 1 1 1  be some look-

ing specimen.
spring a leak? Nashville Tennesseean. J Some-looking. I ’ll say you’ll look like 

-o—-------—- the end of a misspent life. Don't stand

^ Bear Races Auto and Wins.

HARRISBURp-, I’ a., Oct. 7.— Racing 
against automobiles has become the fa
vorite pastime of bears in Sullivan comi
ty, according to the story of Major Rob
ert i .  Stuart, deputy state torestry com- 

from tent to tent inspecting: But sud- ^ o n e r  and Roy Ross, an employe of 
denlv she passed outside the counsellors'. ( tpmtment. .dajor Stuart and Ross

................... a car from Dusbore, Hul-

Phone 236

We call and deliver— Car Service— Prompt Work
Ranger Steam Laundry

thinking of those high ideals as she went

Were drivin,
livan county, to Wilkes Barre.

A few miles from Dushore a huge black 
bear jumped out of the brush alongside 
the. road and started running in front of 
automobile.

“He scared me for a second,” said Mr.
“ Has that young man proposed to you there grinning; it’s time for the bell. For Koas’ and then I gare the car the gas

7, , 1- , ) »  land began blowing the horn. 1 hit it up
yet?” “ No, mother, but I, think he s go- 1 etc s sake, get a wiggle on. W  tbirty.five miles an hour, but the bear
ing to. He spent most of the last eve
ning wondering if rents are likely to

The Main supreme court has decided raceJ right ahead of tlm car about lo0 
that a woman should not be required to yards, theq he jumped into the under-

A Great 1 -4  Off Sale
On Dry Goods, Men’s and Women’s 

Clothing, Hats and Shoes
During the war period from 1916 up to April, 1920, all 
progressive individuals, firms and corporations were 
“ Good Winners/’

But the Day of Readjustment has come and, as a busi
ness institution, we are willing to pay our part of the 
readjustment price and be “ Good Losers” and, in doing 
so, we will benefit both ourselves and the public.

W e Need $ 1 2 0 ,0 0 0  to M eet Our 
Obligations and W e Need It Now
We must get this money out of the Sale of Merchandise 
and collections.
This store has enjoyed the good will and confidence 
of the public for more than forty-five years, and, when 
we announce

OUR ONE-FOURTH OFF SALE
we feel that the public, who have lived in this section 
of Texas for long years, appreciate what we mean.
It means that you can come here and buy your Winter 
bill of Dry Goods from this Large Stock~of New, Fresh, 
Fashionable Dry Goods and Wearing Apparel at Retail 
in the usual way, the sales ticket made out in the usual 
way at the regular price and then One-Quarter of the 
amount is deducted.
If your purchase i? $2C.0Q, we hand you back $5.00. 
If your purchase is $50.00, we hand you back $12.50. 
If. your purchase is $100.00, we hand you bftek $25.00.

This Sale is for Spot Cash over the counter and no pre
mium tickets given.

There will be no deviation from this rule.
OUR “ONE-QUARTER OFF” SALE comes at a most 
opportune time— just when people need to supply their 
Winter Needs. < ' i ■ , • v •

EVERY MAN, W O M AN  AND CHILD SHOULD 
ATTEND THIS SALE

Sale Starts Friday, Oct. 8 at 9 a. m.
COME COME COME

Baker Poston &  Co.
Weatherford, Texas

come down soon.”—-Detroit Free Tress, tell her age in order to qualify as a vot6r. brush again.” J
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where in “ Free” Russia:
Don’t you wish we were back in the U. S. A  
You said a shovelful, Emma.”

BY MORRIS

air a 
movesk/  
o n  Y ou

coercion Ijill the warning. Its version was that Lloyd 
lat the gov- George planned to stand pat in opposition 
the ground, to relaxing vigilance in Ireland, and op- 

>f the “ res- pose to the last ditch the mbiners’ strike 
idition that i agitation as revolutionary; then at the 
thout inter- J critical imment issue a call for a general 

The hun-j election and go before the country on r. 
uc iuternat- law av.l order platform- —maintenance of 
‘orgc sound- order in Ireland. and the defeat 
Switzerland, of all “ reddish” or radical labor moves 
a graceful at home.

;r strikers. Since the MacSwiney episode the tune 
raise he had of the general election talk has changed 
■land. For appreciably. For months it has been no 
as faced by secret that the banking and propertied 
released the plass has hold.that the way to save Eng- 
govermnent land from “ Sovietizing”  influences is to 
further at- go to the mat with labor at once, and 
itoration of once and for all. The success of the 
binet crash. Unionist or “ Conservative”  or “Tory”  ele- 
unequivocal lfient in getting/ a strangle hold on the 
and let the Premier in the matter of the hunger 

strikers has resulted in a new interpreta- 
''tion‘> Did tion of general election talk. In this the 
Papcmi/t-ii/c Star, an opposition paper, leads, witli the

, c. Reeves,
7.—-Two gigantic things

By EARL 
LONDON, Oyt. ;i ven the

stand out in the political situation of two days
Britain J to date that are, perhaps, im -!a flat ulti
-porfant1 enough to penetrate even the , lum7<n st , . , . . I would resfrenzy of political talk in which America a(
is revelling-'at'" the’ moment. order” la\
They are: Under pro

First— There is a strong suspicion pledge to
abroad, voiced without equivocatiou by ^un®< 1
some that Llovd (George, after a career ah 1Ronar La
that i s ! almost a miracle, has finally ov(>1. (.j,e 
lost command of his government. That at f.]ia(; m 
Bonar Law, the’ leader of the Unionist 4
party. and_beh)nd “him. Sir Edward Car- " .
son of Ulster. Ireland, hold thp reins. °

Second—1There is talk of another gen- t [amar p
eral election, another appeal to the conn- * ‘ .... . .. . runs withtry, in the air. -- '

Result of M’Swiney Case. j
In simple form, the first situation is 1 As to 

the result of the MacSwiney case and of b- politiw.il journal was the first to sound

SEEK SENATORSHIP 
LN NUTMEG STATE

MAKE YOURSELF A BE-RIBBONED BLOUSE

’Cl irJtOidSr'

ed and oriental colored ribbons make veryBy ELOISE

*r  h

One of tltbfjpretfielt new novelties in 
women's wearing apparel is the blouse 
made entirely from ribbon. It may be 
easily made by the handy needle-woman 
at little expenditure of time or money, 

n cast, it is a plcasaut relief from the 
nitting of summer sweaters and sports 

hats and scarfs. These little be-ribboned 
blouses also make dainty gifts. They are 
usually made in the over-blouse style and 
there are any number of j pretty designs 
to follow. The lines of the blouse are 
determined to a great extent by the 
width of the ribbon used. Dark brocad-

pretty suit blouses, while the lighter rib
bons make afternoon and informal 
blouses.

Here is a pretty little blouse fashion
ed of two-inch ribbon in a burnt orange 
shade with pieoted edges. It is made in 
a plain, simple style with three rows of 
ribbon forming the girdle, which is worn 
outside the skirt. The sleeves are a little 
more than three-quarter length and a bit 
of organdy or chiffon is tied in a studied 
careless fashion at the cuffs and the neck. 
The neck line is quite unusual and orig
inal in design.

Augustine Lonergan (above) and 
Senator F. B. Brandegee.

The league of nations is the main 
issue in the present senatorial c- .1- 
paign in Connecticut. Senator 
Frank B. Brandegee, a Republican 
and strong opponent of the league, 
is opposed by Augustine Lonergan, 
Democrat, and friend of the league. 
Lonergan, who hails from Hart
ford, has represented the First Con
necticut district in the lower house 
oUcecgresa since ia is ---------------
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heads plan to let the coal miners fight 
their way forward to a strike, which, with 
its accompanying inconvenience for the 
middle classes, is bound to be unpopular, 
and then confront the uatiou with a choice j 
between an opposition, of which labor is j 
a strong part, and a government which j 
wants peace and prosperity in domestic} 
affairs.' To this end, declares the Star, \ 
the Unionist or Tory leaders are already j 
quietly assembling their spellbinders and j 
working out poster and publicity cam- | 
paigns.

Await Ripe “Oeeason.”
( The pot is boiling over. Events will • 
;how what will develop, for the govern- j 
mont must have a ripe occassion for I 
throwing the nation into the disturbing j 
neriod of an election, else face" unpopular-*; 
ity itself.

In an election on such issues Lloyd 
George would bo returned. Again an “ if.” 
He would be picked to head the ticket 
and would be returned if the men-behind- 
the-scen£s thought Lord Birkenhead, until 
of lately known as F. E. Smith, and of 
some fame in Twister, to be not yet ripe 
for the premiership. He is being trained 
for that post.

BORDER REGULATIONS 
.  IRKSOME IN EUROPE

VIENNA, Oct. 7.— Instead of relaxing, 
the frontier regulations of the sueec* ' n 
•states of the old empire seem toTa^T^io 
more rigorous. Ip Czecho-Slovakia they 
are particularly irksome and travelers 
register a groat many complaints against 
the restrictions imposed. Baggage is 
searched to the last handkerchief, no food
stuffs of any kind may be taken out of 
the country and not more than 1.000 
crowns in money. Business men are fore-

BRASS BANDS DROWN 
MEMORIES OF WAR’ S

HORROR IN BELGIUM
------  t

BRUSSELS. Oct. 7.—American vis
itors to Belgium this summer were great- 1 
ly struck with the almost incredible num-j 
her of brass bands marching in the i 
hundreds of street parades, celebrations 
of one sort or another, which occurred 
almost daily at Brussels or Antwerp.

In enjoying her first period of peace! 
since the war. Belgium is observing ecery 
possible fete day and each of these seems 
to call out literally scores of brass bands,

each parish or each workmen’s organiza
tion seeming to have one. Bicycle tour
ist clubs also have them, mounted on bi
cycles, and even fisuing clubs, off for a 
Sunday holiday with pole, hook and line, 
take their musicians along.

One Sunday morning, a day of church 
fete parades, ♦ the correspondent counted 
eighty-six bands passing his hotel during 
the morning.

Assistant Secretary of the Nary 
L_______ Cordon Woodbury,

ed to go through/tangles of red tape to 
secure permits to carry enough money 
to take them from city to city and pay 
hotel bills.

The government has just retaliated 
against the new American passport fees 
by charging the equivalent of $10  for 
.■very American visa. The charge to the 
native! is a few crowns, ft now costs 
an American $10 to get into Czecho
slovakia and ten more to get out.

SQUEEZED 
TO D EAfH
W h en  the body begins to stiffen 
and m ovem ent becomes painful it 
is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
| liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
I Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
| keep in good health. In three sizes, all 
1 druggists. J Guaranteed as represented.

took for the came Gold Medal on ever? box 
and accept no imitation

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment Given 

by One Who Had It.
In the Spring of 1S93 I was attacked 

by Muscular and sub-acute Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. 1  
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I receiv
ed was only temporary. Finally, I found 
a treatment that cured me completely, 
and it has never returned. I have giv
en it to a number who were, terribly af
flicted and even bedridden with rheu
matism, some of them 70 to 80 years 
old. and results were the same as in my 
own case. ' «% *.

I want every sufferer from such form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar
velous healing power. , Don’t send a 
cent; simply mail your name and ad
dress and I will send it free to try. A f
ter you have used it and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for moans 
of getting rid of your rheumatism, you 
may send'the price of it. one dollar, but 
understand, I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
send it." Isn’t that fair? Why suffer 
any longer when relief is thus offered 
yoii free? Don’t delay. ’Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 1123G Durs- 
ton Bldg.. Syracuse, N. Y. _

Mr. Jacksoji is responsible. Above 
statement true.

SHOES FOB
On FridayOct. 8

For the benefit o f those who could not attend the sale last Friday and for 
those who were unable to get waited on, tomorrow we will offer another

M l  SALE
sr and better values than ever before will be on sale. We have also 

added several more high grade numbers to make this sale even more attrac
tive than last week. Remember we are out to raise $15,000, and price or 
profit won’t stop us.

F o r  Ladies
Any pair o f  shoes in these lots, bought at regular price entitles 

you to one other pair for $1.00

Black and Brown Satin 
Suede Colonial Pumps 
and Instep Ties, some with 
Baby Louis heel. Regu
lar price $13.50.
Tomorrow $1.00

Brown Beaded
Regular price

One lot 
Pumps.
$17.00.

Special $1.00
Ofie lot Black, Brown and 
Gray, high grade lace and 
button, S-inch Boots, val
ues formerly sold as high 
as $22.00. Sale price 
$15.00.

Tom orrow $1,00

One lot Black Kid Cross 
Strap and Ankle Tie 
Pumps, very latest and 
hand turned. Regular 
price $15.00.

Special $1.00
Black and Brown Suede 
Satin and Kid Oxfords, 
very high grade numbers. 
Regular price $15.00.
T o m o r r o w  $ 1 .0 0

Lot Black Kid Instep Tie 
Pumps with Louis heel, 
also Colonial Pumps w ith  
Baby Louis heel. Regu
la r  price $15.00.

Special $1.00

For Men
Any pair o f shoes in these lots, bought at regular price entitles 

you to one other pair for  $1.00

One lot Army Shoes, very 
high grade. Regular price 
$10.00 .

Special $1.00
One lot Black Kid Shoes, 
medium toe, in all sizes. 
Sale Price $12.59.

Special $1.00

One lot Men’s Brown Kid 
Oxfords. Regular price 
$ 10.00 .

Special $1.00
One odd lot 16-inch 
Work Boots. Regular 
price $15.00.

Special

BIG REDUCTIONS 
offered on -

SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN

FREE! The firs»: 23 women making purchases tomorrow will receive 
absolutely free of all charges a pair of Silk Hose. Be here 
when the store opens eh 8 a. m. tomorrow. FREE!

W E G IVE 1 
RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS

BAUM S BOOTERIE
“The House o f Correct Styles”

,P. Q. Bldg. Opposite McCleskey Hotel on Main St.

W E GIVE 
RAN G ER TRADE 

TICKETS
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at Els Island
| The “Ezra,” or “ capitalist • group” favors 
j profit sharing and other modern social 
| innovations. ,AU parties recognize the 
sovereignty of the Zionist organization, it 
is said, some even proposing that it 
shall have veto power over all legis
lation adopted by the assembly.

Millions.on Millions, of Aliens 
Seeking “ Eldorado;”  Many 
Forced to Sleep Standing Up

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 .— Ellis Island, 

melting pb-t bf the world, is boiling as 
never before, with the greatest flood ol 
immigrants in history pouring into it. 
Millions more, are clamoring at Europe’s 
exits, anxious to come to America, and 
congress will be pressed 1o quickly en
large both the physical plant and work
ing force on the Island to more than 
double its present size, according to Im
migration rbriimissioncr Frederick A. 
Wallis, "

Since early laqt summer, aliens have 
been entering America's front door in 
unprecedented numbers. The problem of 
Ionising them until they can be admitted 
to the country has become painful to 
all parties concerned. Recently, hun
dreds of immigrants detained for inves
tigation had to sleep standing up, as the 
floors, benches and chairs already were 
filled With the backwash from the con
gested dormitories.

The tide is certain to become greater 
with each passing .month. Commissioner 
Wallis felt assured. Steamship opera
tors informed him their accommodations 
are booked to capacity for twelve months 
ahead Government officials announced
267.000 applications had been made for  
passports in Poland alone,’ mostly by 
Jews, while hundreds of thousands in 
other parts of Europe also were anxious 
to cross the seas to this country.

“Between 2,000,000 and 4,000,000 Kal
ians are seeking domiciles jnd citizen
ship here and more than 2,000,000 Poles 
want to come over.”  said Commissioner 
Wallis, who attributed (he exodus from 
Europe to the harsh post-war living con
ditions and the eooriomie situation.

“ No Money, No Eat.”
Frequently the commissioner asked the 

aliens why they left Europe. Most of 
them replied “Mo money, no eat.” he 
said. Many Italian farmers declared 
tiit \ quit their native soil because of the 

danger from explosions when plowing in 
former battjegrpUnd s.
: Added to the prospective influx of im

migrants from the countries of the war 
allies, will bo millions' in from Germany 
who, as soon as the way is clear, will 
seek passage to America, the immigra
tion authorities have been informed by 
reliable and official sources. “The im
migration in the future will he limited 
only by the capacity of the vessels,”  Com
missioner Wallis said.

Tn the meantime wondering how many 
A oars it will be before aliens quit com
ing across the sea at their present rate’ 
Ellis Island workers are' perplexed over 
Cwrr existing problems. The normal ca
pacity of Hie island is reached when
2.000 immigrants are inspected daily. 
Yet, on a,recent; day, 10.000 aliens were 
ted there. During Another day the'same 
week 1 1 .000. persons detained in the 
holds of the vessels which brought them 
over, while officials struggled with the 
island. For two days the island do .vs 
work of examining the 4,000 then on the

BETTE, Mont., Oct. 7.— A. E. Mutz. en
gineer. one of the six men killed at Pied

■ , ENGINEER OFF DUTY DIES TRY-wero shut, against incomers, who remain-1 PREVENT WRECK
ed on boats. '

The rapidily of handling them depends
upon the aliens lliemselves. Commission-jIU( n^ eas| 0j- here, when forty cars of a 
or Wallis lias found that some groups ( ’hjeago, Milwaukee and St. Paul freight 
are easier to examine than others, while train plunged down a grade into a grave1 
care must he taken in separating the D*iiin died as the result of his attempt:- 
many nationalities which make the island .t«» av.C he accident, though he was not

according to dis- 
??W, .Mont., pub

conversation sound like at the Tower of 
Babel. f

Can’t Mix Races.
“ If we mix English, Irish and Tews 

there will he a free-for-all fight in ten 
minutes,” said the commissioner. “ The 
English won't eat with the Jews, and 
call them ‘ foreigners.’”
. Despite congestion everything possible 

is being done to make the treatment of 
the aliens on the island humane. Babies 
are given warm milk and crackers.
Candy, cigarettes, fruit and other com
forts are furnished adults. Sunday con
certs,! with bands, grand opera stars arid 
others on the program, are held weekly.
For those who cannot find a bed. 10.000 
army blankets recently received from 
Washington are available . for- improvised 
sleeping equipment.

Ellis Island authorities are trying not 
to keep the aliens in the holds of the |srr<*et, Omaha, Xeb. 
vessels after the arrival and are striving J
not to delav commerce by holding up , . ~~r—------------
ships in that manner and so far they 
have succeeded. But, no matter how 
fast the. immigrants arrive; the examina
tions will not be made less rigid, but. 
will , continually be made more -severe,
Commissioner Wallis Sfkid.1

Aliens who are refused admittance— 
and the percentage of re'ectod ones lias
increased greatly since before the war— ! H e r b e r t  G a m e d  T w e .n ty -th lX

on . duty ru vm >> 
patches from Tim 
lislied here today.

Mutz was standing at the station 
! Piedmont with his wife, about to hoar* 
ia passenger train for Three Forks whei 
j he saw the runaway cars plunging dowi 
the grade. lie  jumped into the cab of :

I motor standing nearby and started th 
| gravel train into a siding, but before 1 
I Was clear of the main line the fOrwar 
I tjar of the* approaching runaways erashei 
into the gravel train and a flying instil 

jator from the overhead power line strue! 
j the engineer and killed him.

Wreckage more than forty foot big 
i was piled on the track For more tha 
1200 yards distance as a result of th 
t collision.
! (in one of the two unidentified bodii 
i removed from the wreckage was found ; 
I cigarette case bearing the name of C. A 
•Ilanson and the address 2(51 (J Map!

AND THEY SAW WO VIE
PLOTS ARE IMPROBABLE

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct. 7.— Nine 
years ago William (Hoss) Faach had al
most nothing in the world but courage. 
That led him into a burning house at 
Claremore, Okla., wheye he rescued the 
11-year-old daughter of J. J. Roberts. 
Roberts gave Faach some oil company 
stock, which it was hoped some day 
would be worth something.

Day before yesterday Faach. who is 22, 
,vas glad enough to have his job here 
celling papers. Yesterday, he got a check 
or $1,500. first of a series of dividends 
>n tln> oil stock.

Today Faach is debating which auto he 
-ill buy. probably to use on his wedding 
rib after Oct. ,24.

MAJX KNEELS IN FRONT OF man named Brashier go to the sta- applied the brakes, but thd locomo-
TRAIN AND IS BEHEADED tion here and as a train approached tive could not be stopped .1 The

kneel down on the tracks and put , neck was severed from  his 
GRAND PASS, Mo., Oct. 7.—-A his neck oh-the rail. t

number o f persons recently saw a The engineer saw the man and bod j.

G r a y  H a i r  a t  H o m e
If your hair is graying or is faded 

ind streaked, do not let it become any 
nore unattractive. ITo matter whether 
ts original youthful color was golden or 
Jack, or any shade of brown, all you

are returned to the port from which t!i»y ! 
came at the expense of the Stoanisliim. I 
Most of those- admitted to, America are j 
going to industrial centers, hut many are ; 
flicking to rural distriers and farms, tho j 
G< nnnissioner said.

fa jpQ V W nj v

liwm IN JERUSALEM
By Associated Press

NEW YORK. Oct. 7.— The first Jew
ish constituent assembly of Palestine con
vened in Jerusalem today, according to 
advices received at the headquarters here
of the Zionist organization of America.

Although the labor element in the as
sembly has a majority, no ultra-radical 
legislation is exnected. the advices stat
ed. the National Radical narty being mod

erate and the “ capitalist” grown favoring 
modern social innovations. Women del
egates took their seats notwithstanding 
orthodox protests, the advices added. The 
assembly has the Vartction of Sir TTor- 

|bort Samuel, British high commissioner 
I to d'a^stine.  ̂ i

In the elections held last April and nor

Pound s- 
Tanlac

i » v m  x -ra ise
..orssr ae !  L . ' / e . ”

“ If it were' possible to sell the good 
Tan lac hay dene me there ts no 
enough money m ‘ he arivevse • 4 
buy 'it,”  said A. M. Herbert, well 
known pamter, I’ ving at Aldht'wo'x 
Manor, Bothell, Wash:

“ I had suffered from  stomac 
trouble for  y-N/Wo! y?arw and get tr 
where everything I ate disagreet 
with m e,”  continued Mr. Herbert 
“ My kidneys, too, were in such bat 
shape I nearly always had a pain ir 
the small o f  my back and I had th' 
rheumatism in the shoulders so bad 
I had to give up several different 
jobs on account o f  it. My nerves 
broke- down and I could hardly sleep 
nights and finally got to where I 
was hardly ablevto get about. To tel- 
the truth," I doubted whether I would 
ever be able to work any more.

I “ Then I began taking Tanlac and 
I I never saw anything to beat the way 
I it knocked out' my troubles. I have 
■ f-p-rN-r, five bottles now and I neve*' 
I fe lt better in mv life. Tbe ?“ "TY1IV 
; troubto, rheumatism, pains and ner- 
! Vcusness. are entirely atme. I eatare entirely gone

lowly did many wopion vote but several were | everything- - set before me. sleep 
i elected ns delegates, including ft wo from j sbu’hfl" m-- »  Ibg cud work hard every 
: Pefncli Tikynli. oldest Jewish agncultuv- j d?iv. Yes'- sir, Tar-lac did the woi '• 
al '-rttlement in Palestine. j for  Me and I pass the -000 word O;

The National Radical -mrfy, according ; to others every chance T ggt, 
to the Zionist organization, favors dp-; T on lac is sold irt Kan‘ret JL ’ , 
velopment of co-oi-er-ativo societies as well lips Bros., and in Eastland by u ei 
as encouragement of private initiative, j Drug C o.- Adv.

d  advertisement

It was printed in an Eng
lish newspaper, in April,. 
1647, and advertised a 
book. A. lot of people 
wanted that book and 
knew where to get it.

Today advertising is a 
potential business and so
cial force. It furthers 
democracy by disregard
ing distance, position and 
wealth. No matter where 
you live, it is advertising 
that makes it possible for 
you to get the products

and service you want.
The development of ad

vertising is ^distinctively 
American. It rightfully 
takes its place as-a lead
ing force in bringing to
gether the interests and 
wants of a great united 
people.

Study the advertise
ments in this, your news
paper. They bring you the 
hews of the busy market 
places, where the best of 
everything can be bought.

you will find high grade, stylish goods only— and always priced 
right. ' ' - b-. .

of Veldyne, Duvet de Laine 
and Poiret Twill you will 
find a wonderful selection, 
in the colors fhvored for 
Fall— Nankin, Suchow and 
Navy.

In Dresses]]
of Moroccan Crepe, Kit
ten’s Ear Crepe, Charmeuse 
and Tricotine a wonderful: 
assortment is to be had in 
colors of Navy, Black and 
Brown.

iced Is a bottle of nrownatono .to in- | 
.taiitiy restore' its beauty " manner j 
hat defies defection. 'ITIii fa nidus prep- j 
.rati' n is as simple and easy Is- use as ! j 
nanicuriu'. your nnî s. jj jj

■.SPECIAL FREE TH SAL OFFER j I 
Every package of P.rbwliatom '•ontainsj * 

full, simrie dfrect ions for working its». f 
magic on gray, faded of streaked hair, j 1 
Guaranteed absolutely harmless'. At: all j I 
leading druggists in 50e and $1.50 pack-, j 
ages. Two colors: "Light to medium’
Brown,” and “ Dark Brown to Black.” 
Send to the Kenton Plfarmacal Go., 528 
Coppin 'Bldg., Covington, Ky., enclosing 
1 1  cents to pay postage, packing and war 
tax, for a -free trial package of Browna- 
;on e.—Adv.

The newest styles, the same that have rhade our shoe department 
famous. Always the new things /first— ankle straps in black, 
brown and blue kid, brown and black satin. Instep straps in 
brown, black,and blue kid and black and brown satin. Saw-tooth 
boots in black satin, _ , a

need $17.50 to $21.50

ELM ST. 
AT R IS K

NEXT TO 
LIBERTY

US1VE OUTFITTERS' TO W O M EN  A N D  . M E N J  theatre

We Give Ranger Trade Tickets

We know that ou(r t ailoring department is co 
gone to the big expense of having our main tai 
of their expert cutters and fitters down from Chiea 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 8th and 9th.

If you are a tailor-made man you’ve heard ot Dan. Dan is me man 
who won the Gold Medal fiom the Chicago Tailoring Association 
for fitting John H. Shelton, the most deformed man known to the

—  500 —

samples m suit patterns to select from. On this occasion 
we are going to make a reduction from $6,00 to $8,00.
W?e urge our old customers as well as new to call aroulnd and let 
our expert show you through this line.

P. & Q Bldg.

Y
MEN’S STORE

iism
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS

in the
Daily Time*

B^ugi-r, Vexaa.

WHEN YANK MEETS
YANK IN ENGLAND

International News Service. 
LONDON, Oct. 7.— When Yank Meets 

Yank in England.
Scene— the Savoy bar just before din-t 

nee. Motely collection of Europeans 
arotising an appetite and two lonely Amer- 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-1 leans. one a newly-appointed viee-comml. 
P A M E D  YV1.TH THE CASH ' and mighty proud of his position, the

Z - T \ te,epb0ne aQ‘ other just an ordinary T. B, M.. over to less advertiser ha,. Regular account.____  ! Em,op(. fop th(> fftiniiy,s health, both un-
No advertisement accepted for less j acquainted, hut determined not to drink 

\han 25 cents. j alone while there is another American
The above rates are for consecutive1 in the bar.

Daily and Sunday insertions without { p ;,st American—“ Yoir're an Ameri-
s T a S r e X m c n t  .coopted o o .a  •‘t i ll :™ ” ' " ™ 't *'«. the American vice-

One T i m e . . . , .......................2c per word
Four Times . ..For the cost of Three 
Seven Times ..........For the cost of Five ;

M- 4  
,’'4.1mm

OUTSIDE M 0 N E Y in North Central Texas, has caused the 
Rnnger-Breckenridge areas to mount in 
presitge progressively. Even the smaller 
and lesser companies iq the Ranger- 
Breckcnridge districts, organizing during j 
the last few months, find little difticul-j to t,1< 1
ty in obtaining finance for beginning ' SIA.Yil OKI). Do as. <> 
and continuing operations.

WIFE OF BANK ROBBER REFUSES $10,000 LOOT,
SENT BY HUSBAND FROM HIS H ID IN G  P L A C E

forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must* be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must bo given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD NEWS
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate. •
Consecutive insertions:

- 4

YY’ords. 3 Time 4 Times 7 Times
15 YVords ........ $ .85 .$ 2,85 $ 4.85

r 20 YY’ ords ........  1.05 3.55 6.05
20 YVords ........  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 YY’ords ........ 3.40 4.70 8.03
35 YY ords ........  1.66 5.55 9.45
40 Words ........  1.90 0.4.7 10.90
45 YYords ........ 2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words ........  2.40 8.30 33.80
55 YVords ........  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 YY’ords ........ 2.80 9.40 16.00
65 YVords ......... 3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words ........  3.30 . 1 1 .10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at the

consul at—— ”
Second American (obviously glad to 

get acquainted)— "I don't give a darn if 
you’re a street cleaner. You're a Yank, 
and I ’m glad to see you. Have a drink.'’ 

First American asquiesces and forgets 
all about his important position in the 
consular service and remembers that he 
is only a Yank from Peakville, in the 
Blue Ridge.

OF O IL R t  111 H i ;  Three New Wells
At Breckeraidge

Mine. Chapontibcr Chaix, of Switzer
land. has been elected president of. the 
International Council of Women.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Furnished 
rooms. Pine street, back 
church.

house-keeping 
of Methodist

home, $8 a w

one-time rate.
Forward copy to any of the three papers, 

with your remittance. Copy will bo run 
first possible issue after receipt.

0— LODGES

CALLED MEETING of 
Ranger /"Lodge No. 738 
Thursday, Oct. 7, work 
in Masters degree, begin
ning at 2 p. m., refresh
ments served. Jas. A. 

Davenport, W. M .; F. E. Langston, Secy.

SEKEEPING rooms 
■eek, 432 Cypress st

FOR R E N T — 25 unfurnished rooms 
above the Midway Garage. Apply at of 
fice.

NICELY FURNISHED sleeping and 
light housekeeping rooms, 420 S. Marstou 
street.

Texans Tied Up and New 
Wealth Has Beneficial 

Effect on D ev elop m en t.

Though Texans by no means have lost 
interest or confidence in the oil fields 
of North Central Texas, a large portion 
of the money being used to finance oper
ations in the Ranger- Breekenridge oil 
districts, is being attracted from other, 
and at times, distant parts of the nation.

This condition is partly due to the 
fact that Texans, interested in oil at 
all, have already invested to capacity. 
Now the greater field for stock sales and 
oil field financing lies in the Western

•t. 7 —The Lue- 
j dei s gin aj Larders. 15 nines southeast 
I <d Stamford, was destroyed by fire Mon-j 
'day night, following a warning received: 
j by the owner a few days previously to the J effect tlint if the gin was operated fur- 
jllier" while cotton, w-w yellin'' for less j 
, than 40 cents a pound i; wou’d be burnt. ! 
! This is the second gin in' Jones county j 
j to have been Inrun d in less than three ; 
I days after fSweats had been o-Ur. »<ra>est j 
t-Pn fovuers if thev continued to gin cot-BRECKENR1DGE. Oct. 7.—The D i. , , , , . ,addi- ten while the price of tin- ste\>te is tew. 
The often- t*;>. wss the Howland planton block 2. IloselawnBall No. 2,

(ion, came in last Light with 500 bar- , 
rids. The pay was struck at 3.102 feet i *»*<"'• "'i:i*-li w aitjin  m smoke Sat-j
and the tools were 22 feet in the sand. ! Ul'day nighl.
This well is located about one-half mile-. F*e’ iog i- rminin-r high in many parts j 
north iof the townsite. Latest reports j of the emir tv. (Sinners a'-e preparing ' 
say that the well will he drilled deeper ; to have thoi" n-nmivry un̂ *-r>!■ it by night I
and even now is making u greater vol
ume of: oil.

The Ball No. i, of the Snowden-Ylc- 
Swiney, north of the city will drill in 
within a fbw da vs. This well in now

states and in the East, according to au-.! down to 3,080' feet. The Virginia com-

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

THREE-ROOM shack for rent, in good 
condition.-—220 8 . Austin St.

FOR RENT—Two room house, furnish 
ed, close in. Phone 162, Mr. Brabbin.

FOR RENT— Two room house furnished, 
or unfurnished. Gas, apply L. D. Kin- 
uard, Ranger Tobacco Co.

1— LOST AND FOUND

STRAYED OR STOLEN— Last Wednes
day, male Airedale pup 8 months old. 
Reward for return to L. A. Vandervoort, 
Summit Ave.. Gholson Adda.

LOST— Brindle pup with chip out of 
left ear. Reward for return to Ivishlar- 
Young Machine Shop, 410 Caddo ltd.

2— HELP W ANTED— Male

PLASTERERS W ANTED--Ten plas
terers. power plant job, Olden. Texas; 
rate 813 a day ; board and lodging, 817.50 
a week.

TEXAS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
Olden, Texas.

(Through a typographical error this 
advertisement has been reading $15 a day 
instead of $13.—The Times).

WANTED—  A first-cl as 
tools Midway Garage.

mechanic with

I I — APARTM EN TS

HOUSEKEEPING apartments. $10 and 
.$12 a week ; water, gas and ligjits fur
nished ; 2 unfurnished rooms, cheap.— 
115% N. Marston.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—19-room hotel, furnished 
complete; just finished. J. M. Waits, 
Breekenridge, Tex., P. O. Box 2614.

A BARGAIN—6 teams, wagons and 
harness for sale, one or a ll; also extra 
harness.— 712 1-2 Pine St.

thorities on the subject’.
Many Californians.

Within the last few months an ever in
creasing amount of money has been flow
ing from the western states, particularly 
California, into the Texas oil fields. Not 
oiily is money coming from that direc
tion but large numbers of people also are 
coming to North Central Texas and en
gaging in business in and out of the oil I 
game.

The difficulty of obtaining money for 
oil operators in Texas has caused many 
of the companies organizing to go out
side of the field, some of them East, 
and others M ost,' to sell stock. Many 
of the companies organizing now in the 
Rangor-Brcckenridge districts have open
ed offices in other parts of the country 
and their agents arc plying out of these 
offices instead of from the Texas head
quarters.

South Texas Invests.
Because residents of the Mid-Western 

states, Kansas, Colorado. Oklahoma and 
M yoming, have oil fields of greater* or 
lesser degree closer- at home, little fi
nance is coming to Texas from these dis
tricts. Of late a considerable amount of 
money lias been coming to the north

pany's Sebastian; on block 19, was shot 
vestonlay and is making close to 1,000 
barrels.

The Cooper-Henderson, Goodwin No. 
1. offsetting the million dollar Walkcr- 
Perkins well, is spraying oil and shows 
heavy gas pressure. It is expected that 
it will come in tomorrow with a pro
duct ten equalling that of the Walker* 
Perkins, which is now making 3.000 bar
rels. This latter well came in last 
week.

v-ptchmen. C>i:T(.»'« °"c wnt'diing out for 
nil simneete. !t i - bu'io visit ha* I. IV. W. 
or bol.she-iki are at (the head of a general 
"'an to .'nWv .v cotton ginning property in 
this section.

It is. k-oM-n tbs' •' a-. r,t other 
ownr"s (.f in this section have re
ceived anon neons letter*- threatening 
’ ’ "('•ii'Hv 'teC/iimtinn imlw: ..tents close 
down pending an exacted rise in the price 
of cotton.

It I • ti.iijr.iv io/>n ji(. eht“ has boon
found to t'“> ......o f  tie de
struction at Luederj  ̂ and Anson.

OIL PRODUCTION MOVES 
NORTHWARD IN STEPHENS

1 listened as that type of visionary al ways
is. Bus ness in North Gi nte-,1 Texas from
thi" ,date oh w ill n"’0'.v more and more
stable.

“To f lie snui11 numb' !■ r.r tin. i.-l ones
T would mi v tee •> epm'so of caVt, un-
flurried business and Im' (1 work. • If ! hey

BKWSKKWXflt*. i ’/XXmmmmvx
Mrs. Lucille Hayes and one o f her sons.

When Charles Hayes of San Francisco, who js sought in connection 
with the theft of $59,000 from the Anglo and London-Paris bank there, 
sent his wife $ 10,000 she refused to accept it. She turned the money 
over to the police despite the fact that she is working at a small salary 
to support her two children. Hayes was a chauffeur and disappeared 
with the rrraney while collectors for  the bank were making the round*.

Special to the Times. 
JTMKURX, Texas, Oct -The

Texas fields from South Texas and. oddly 
enough, from Louisiana, many oil men 
say. The virtual elimination of the wild
cat stock promoter of shady reputation

oil production is now within two miles of 
here on the south, being a northern ex
tension of the Breekenridge pool. There 
is also production b.; r  north and cast 
of town. Three-fourtlis of a mile north 
of town the Gulf Production Co., is drill
ing at 1.500 feet and a big well is ex
pected. At the south end of town the 
Roxana Petroleum company is now drill
ing, while to the east the Prairie Oil 
& Gas company is putting in a big camp 
piepaiatorj to drilling. A score or more 
of derricks can now be seen from the 
townsite.

j do not. grow paniekv and d« 
i to get out from under p i nr 

. slump, conceived in tlteir 
b*S ! minds, bus will

> not attempt J 
dv imaginary j 
own anxious | 

mtinue as usual.”  i

FLAN3 DESTROYED CROP
AND FARM ER TOOK

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
IT

FOR SALE—One 16x16 tent, apply A. J. 
Jackson, 322 Cypress st.

ONE CARLOAD new Avery Oil Gear 
Wagons, size 3 1-4x3 1-2. will sell one or 
all at less than factory cost. Ranger 
Iron & Metal Co., P. O. Box 413, cor. 
Hunt and N. Railroad st.

NATIONAL Cash Register for sale. Ar
mour & Co. See F. IT. Williams, Geor
gia Hotel.

W ANTED—Three experienced ehaiumen. 
Call for L. J. Marple Eng. office, W. F. 
R.. Ft. W. R . R . Co.

W ANTED— "White truck mechanics, ap
ply G. R. Shouse, 454 Main st.

3— HELP W A N TE D — fem ale

TV ANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

"WANTED—Reliable white woman to do 
house work for small family. Apply 817 
Pershing ave.
-— ----1--------------—--------------------
TV ANTED—Bright young sales-lady ap
ply with reference. Golden Rule Store, 
corner Rusk and Pine. ” „

4— SITUATIONS W ANTED

W ANTED— Position as camp cook. 
Y'oung, 515 Strawn Rd.

Mrs.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

V
FILLING STATION for rent 
Month. Sec Ranger ITdw. Co.

by the

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

TRUCK HAULING, anywhere. C. L. 
Hall, at Hall’s Furniture Store.

TYPEW RITER REPAIRING -F ir s t -  
class work by expert man. Office at Ilill 
Office Supply Co.

FIRE NOTICE— We are temporarily lo
cated across the street from our former 
building that burned. We will pay high
est cash prices for used furniture and 
stoves. Wright Furniture Co., 204 S. 
Rust St., phone 154.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p, 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

W ILL PARTY hiring saddle from mule 
barn at 406 Hunt street, to take on lease, 
please return same.

FOR SALE
700 feet 32 1-2 in, casing, 50 lbs,; 1500 

ft. 10 in. casing. 40 lb.; has been run 
one time, good condition. R. B. Melton, 
Wiles, Texas.,

FOR SALE>—2 Cash Registers, one ad
ding machine, ga so lin e  priv,"« and 
and vulcanizing outfit, filling 6tatior£ 
Cherry and Marston.

14— FOR SA LE— Real Estate

FOR SALE—Oregon stock and alfalfa 
lauds, near fine range. J. Rounsevellc, 
Burns, Ore.

FOR RENT 
house cheap.

or Sale, Reynolds 
Strawn road.

farm-

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One 5 and 9-room modern 
houses; sidewalks, fenced, well afid cis
tern water Terms. Owner, Frank Vance, 
605 Spring road.

largest five-and-ten-cent chain store or
ganizations in the world.”  Air. Underbill 
said, in an interview with a Daily 
Times/reporter'. ‘ ’When T terminate my 
inquiry into the oil field communities, I 
slijall report back to him the results and 
from them he will decide whether or not 
branches olf his organization will be plac
ed in the oil fields. The cities and towns 
in which those branches will be estab
lished also will be determined from my 
report.

“ I have gone into this matter during 
the two weeks I have already spent in 
the oil fields in an unbiased and purely 
dispassionate manner. I have not gone 
to persons who have selfish ends to fos
ter, except where they possessed figures 
and data the soundness of which I was 
Convinced. »

At Least Six Years.
“ Although my work will continue for 

j some time yet before I send in my report, 
J from what I have already learned, I am 
j able to say with a great degree of cer- 
i tainty, that no slump in business in eit- 
! ies located in North Central Texas will 
come for at least six years. I do not 
mean that a slump will come in six years. 
It may or may not. I merely mean that 

L ORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new f i  •oiti the data I have on hand at the 
cars. ‘‘Quick sales and small profits,” 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom,
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St.. Fort Worth.

OIL FIELD TOW NS HAVE M AN Y  
RESOURCES BESIDE LIQUID GOLD 

SA Y S EXPERT INVESTIGATOR
By DICK DONAHUE.  ̂ Looks for Stability.

Timorous ones who have entertained j “ All of these concerns are,run on a 
doubts as to the stability of the chief lco^> unsentimental basis. Hysteria and
towns, cities and communities within the z(a,0Usn<j ' s has no part / in their 

j, _ _ _ . . m ! operations. They khow that they will getcompass of the North Central Texas oil ; a retllrn 0I1 thpir mopey 01. th‘ey W d
fields, would be reassured could they con- jnot be here.”
verse with J. K. Underhill, economic au- j “ Heretofore, up until just a few 
thority, formerly of the statistical de- • months ago. everyone. I believe, thought 
partments of the Wanamakor stores in j they could rush to the oil fields and 
New York and Philadelphia, who is now j make riches readily. They were disil-
in the Ranger-Breckeiiridge oil districts ; _______ __________________ __
in the interest of a group of Danish and j ~  ' :: '
Eastern financiers who intend to make j 
' - tments in oil and business projects i 

:he oil fields shortly. ;
"One of my clients in this particular j 

assignment is the head of one of the I

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 7.— The lawtl-*-*' 0- rf"nu,ip „ favmer
to hoM I*!: v.p’ vbGov’s four vTdeb has 
got into h-c fie)d and A octroyed his 
crops " " t  j  the owner settles does n ot^ 4 .us*n 
allow the c c " rtefmf:er1 rri eivolane tiond 
which has fallen ir.to the field and 
created havoc.

Tlv's was th

village
9

of

ruling civ  mi hy Paul 
J. Thompson, acting county attorney, 
to the cnnstablc o f the 
Bloomington.

The m lin "  applted to the case o f 
James H w bin. a farm er living near 
Bloomington, who asked the con
stable if hn could hold an airplane 
which destroyed part o f  his onion 
patch.

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 

as reliable and worthy of your patronage.

Accountants

Mpney b&cit without question 
I f H U N T 'S  Salve falls iri the 
treatment r.i IT C H . ECZEMA. 
I? 1 .VO v;O  ,'.i T  cL X T  K K  <w 
eth er>tching skin Ciwasss Try 
»  75 cent bo* at our r■«!»

Tinder the new law the general 
sta ff o f  the United States army is 
limited to eighty-eight officers.

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones E, C. Piper

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breekenridge: 1st Nat’ l Bank Bldg.

RANGER

FOR SALE— 'Well-built 2-room house 
and lot, furnished or unfurnished. Will 
make terms. It. J. Buell, 322 Stevens Ave. 
Burk Addn.

THREE ROOM House for sale, good 
garage, gas. Mrs. YV. P. Clark, Riddle 
addition. i

$150 DOW’ N
$150 per month buys nice 5-room cottage 
with 2 shacks in rear, rente for .$125 per 
month. Cashier Coles Cafeteria.

16— AUTOM OBILES

NEW Buicks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Mc- 
Cleskcy barber shop.

FOR SALE— Iteo Speed Wagon, 
model ; will trade Buick Six for late mod
el Ford. Filling station, Cherry and Mar
ston.

18— W A N TE D — Miscellaneous

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FURNITURE— Will buy. sell or ex
change. Barker’s Furniture' Exchakge, 
312 Pine St.

YVANTED— Second-hand furniture. Call 
or phone 110. J. M. Wilson, 114 N, 
Rusk.

\

OKLAHOMA ROOMS, newly renovated;/ 
new management; reasonable rent; a 
quiet, homey place for home people ; pub
lic bath in connection, free to roomers.— 
323 S. Rusk.

WANTED—Floor cigar case, refrigera
tor, and other confectionary fixtures. 
Fred. E. Stolls, at Model Market.

i
I

YVEIR ROOMS— Large. $1.50 a day; 
|10 a week. Bath free. 303 S. Rusk.

(ICE SLEEPING rooms and apart- j 
inents—517 W. Main, Westover Apart*
,meats. I

Japan has a censorship of movies that 
really censors, from the censor’s point of 
view. YVomeu must not sit in the same 
section with men even when accompanied 
by male companions, and every kiss that 
appears in the film is ruthlessly, chopped 
out.

present time, I cannot conscientiously 
predict conditions beyond that time. “ Al
though some of the towns xyi 11 experience 
slight declines in business from time to 
time,”  Ylr. Underhill continued, these 
slumps will not be serious or protracted. 
If the full realization of the basic tco- 

latejnomic v.uilll. of this part of the .slate 
j is. possessed, no anxiety as to its future 
j prosperity v,u: be felt. Although the oil 
! i.:du«try at the preset.t time is toe ti e 
I major attrackon in No:th Central Texas,
! and is the lode-stone that draws thou- 
I sands of new-comers into the territory 
I daily, it tin uld not tw held ip ns the 
j only resource of the district, 
j “ I have learned that considerable num- 
bers of stock cattle have always been 

| raised in Stephens county; for instance,
| and even now. so I have been told, D. K. 
! Po v̂t rs, a wed known stock raiser of 
j that county, is casting about for a shin- 
; ping point for two thousand steers. The re 
j still is a considerable amount of farm- 
j iug in this section also.
1 “ Then them is another phase

ALL OVER BODY
In Pimples. Burned and 
Itched. Cutkura Heals.
“ My skin trouble began with a 

breaking out in spots all over my 
body. It would burn and 
itch so badly that I scratched 
and irritated it until I could 
hardly sleep. The pimples 
turned to eruptions which 
caused disfigurement.

9 1 used several remedies 
but with no relief until I used Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment. When I 
had used one cake of Cuticura Soap 
end one box of Cuticura Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) Reuben P. 
Sharber, Mt. Y f̂ernon, Texas.
* Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.
SM opIsEiteFraabyM all. Addi-ear: “ C «ttr« ;»L ab 
oratories, Bt'pt.H, Malden 48 , Sol d evarj'- 
w hfro. SoapZSc. Ointnient26 and 60c. Talcum 25c. 

Cuticura Soap sh a v e n  w ith o u t  m ug:.

Eyes Need
Attention?

If they clo, consult

DR. GILBERT
At Once

Army Goods
---------- -------------------

FIRE SALE
Fire sale o f  U. S. Arm y Goods 

now on. A special on Blankets. 
HANSFORD, the Tent Man

121 S. Austin St.

Beauty Shop

Hospitals
RAKGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Snpt.

Open to all reputable physician*. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases.
Telephone 190

insurance

We will make you beautiful 
American Beauty Shop 

207 So. Austin

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles 

D ENTIST

DRILLERS
A policy in the Texas Employers In
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net co»t 
workmen’s Compensation

INSURANCE
Gash monthly dividends .30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen
dar vear.

District Office, McCIeskey Hotel, 
Ranger.

W. F. MOORE, District Manager.
F. L. MeGabe, Special Representative

Hours— 8 a. m. to G 
to S p. m.
1 1  a. m>.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

. m.; 7 p. m. 
undays— 9 to

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
OENTIST AND D ENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. in. *n«l 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB TH EA TER BUILDING

Junk Dealers

RANGER (RON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper,
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in ....,

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS, 

BOX 413

Lawyers

Doctors

Bernstein & Weinberg
OPTICAL PARLORS

Cor. Main and 
Austin Streets,

Ranger,
Texas

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 5, Terrell Building.

Dpeciai Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children

Office Honrs— 9 to 13 a. m., 2 ter ® p. ro., 
7 to 9 », in. Sundays, 10 to 1.

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y* 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTO RN EYS A T  L A W  
vGenral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

DR L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

i/ye, Kj*r. Nose and Throat
*  and the fitting of O,lasses 

ferreil BtfPding. Over Oil Well Supply ~ 
Evening Hours: 7 to ft

Osteopath
. -

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician '  

O ffice : 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner 1 sir and Austin Streets

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Tinners

\smm W A K E  U P !
Do you wonder why the merchant across 
the street gets all the business while you
get none? He advertises— you do not. There are no cobwebs 
in H'S store, and the steady ring of his cash register proves 
that “ It Fays to Advertise.’*

Physician and Surgeon
Special attention given iGenito-Uri- 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
O ffice  103 Main Street, Over Tom 

M etcalf’s Cafe

Electrical
Contractors

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc.

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street Phone

Wo Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager

:FOR RENT—-Two nice rooms, furnished. 
Ifor light housekeeping, wil'd water, gas 
/.•mil hath; $10  per week or ,$30 per 
mouth.—712% l ’ine St.

19— FOR TRADE OR EXCH ANGE

YV ANTED—To exelrni 
now rented, for leases <

i Ranger, Texas,

a small house 
-Jock. Box'; 1082,

question as I see it. Did you ever take into 
consideration the amount of oil supplies 
shiifnel into this section and the amount 
of building established by the larger com
panies'1 I> the anxious calamity how
lers in tin's part of the state (few h i  
number. I am glad .to state,) believe that 
the larger oil companies and simply con
cerns arc investing millions of dollars in 
North Central Texas without knowing 
thev will get their money back several 

, fold?”

the j Let us show you how ADVERTISING will help you get rid 
of the cobwebs, br.'ghten your store, and lighten your burden 
of left-over stock. It will make your cash register play the 
tune you have been longing to hear.

RING US UP AND OUR AD MAN WILL CALL

R A N G E R  D A I L Y  T I M E S

ELECTRIC SALES 
COMPANY  

Factory Sale3 Agents 
Power— L?ght Plants, Electric

Appliances. Motors. Tools
Stearns 750-watt farm light plant; 
Simplex oil field light plant; Univer-! 

i sal 4-K. W. for theaters, stores; 
Allis-Chalmers Motors, Machinery; 
Electric-cut meat grinders, coffee 
mills.

. 214 Pine St.

BE AM OPERATOR OF
A LIN O TYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR M ONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 

:an obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Addi'ess Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi* 
ness College, Macoh, Ga., for full in* 
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset-- 
ting School. - Adv,
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Escape
rrow 

in Second 
Fatal Gas last

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 7i— "A Piliar 
o fflamc by night and a pillar of smoko by 
day.’ ’ ’['hat paraphrased biblical sentence 
aptly describes the'scene at blocks 15 and 
1(5 in the Hanks addition a few blocks 
West of the courthouse, whore explosion 
of casing head gas resulted in the fatal 
burning- of three men Tuesday night and 
early Wednesday Morning.

The fire, which continued to shoot 
high in the air intermittently until late 
Wednesday afternoon, has finally been 
stemmed. A number of boilers were 
moved close to tlie casing from which the 
flames were shooting when head flows 
came and steam was used to snuff out 
the blaze.

The flow tanks which caught fire today 
are black masses of wrinkled metals, 
twisted out of shape by the intense heat.

It Iras been learned that a number or 
persons attracted to tire scone of the ex
plosion by the first eoucusson. in which1 
Everett Higgins, a truck driver, was 
fatally burned, had just left when the sec
ond explosion occurred. Only a few re- j 
maiuod nearby. Several people had1 
walked down the street at the point j 
scourged by the combustion of the casing; 
head gas just before the two men were 
burned fatally in the second explosion. 
Although the odor of gas was strong, ac
cording to these individuals, it did not 
suffocate and did not seem dense enough 
to explode if ignited.

All day Wednesday a high (pillar of 
smoke, reaching hundreds of feet in the 
air like a giant sable plume, could be 
seen with a dull red glow at the bottom 
where the flames were spewed from the 
head of the easing.
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NEGRO SHOT THREE HIES 
IN QUARREL AT LEERAY

BRECKEXRIDGK, Oct. 7—John Bar-

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger

Bargains discovered m trips 
through Ranger sir ms and depart
ment stores are here presented brief 
Iy, for the benefit of Times readers. 
ai any u* the articles described meets 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where it may be purchased by calling 
the Times, telephone 224, and giving 
the shopping editor thif number of 
the paragraph which tells of your 
particular barga*»'

I.

[themselves o f  its facilities, accord
ing to railroad officials.

This sleeper leaves Ranger at 11 
o ’clock at night and arrives in Fort 
W orth at 7:15 a. m. Returning the 
sleeper leaves Fort W orth at 10:45 
at night and arrives in Ranger at 
6 a. ln-

Leaving Ranger, the Hamon-Kell 
line makes connection with the 
F/risco at Dublin with through sleep
er service. I

O fficials o f  the company declare 
that this is an ideal route, since both 
the up and return trip are made at, 
night and destinations are reached 
at an early hour. Both terminals 
may be left at a later hour than on 
competing routes, o fficials say.

REPORTER GETS BACK 
TO NATURE WITH VIM, 

NOW TURNIP PEDDLER
♦ ___

Sing a song of spinach,
A million bucks a gill,
It beats apoundin’ “ copy”
From a halting, spavined “ mill.”

— Songs of a Greengrocer Scribe. 
A good many people might not think 

there was any poetry in “ peddlin’ greens.” 
Paul Yates, former Times start man and 
poet declares there is. Oh, yes, Paul is 
“ peddlin’ greens” from *the forty acre 
farm he is occupying near Breckenridge. 
Turnip green's and mustard greens and 
the more aristocratic spinach is his stock 

— —-  j in trade as lie goes about over the coun-
JIMKURN,.Texas, Oct. 7.—Two banks j try crying “ any greens today?”

Among other articles reduced from 20 wH1 bt‘ started here at once and possibly J, In the evening when “ old Salem” has
to *40 per cent are the following: Per- a tllir<1 wiU be adflod later’ Applica- ; had his oats and the cart is in the shed,
cale 19C • gingham, 25c: muting, 25c : tions for charters have already been ; he settles his day’s travel into verse,

ton, negro. 34 years old, was brought to unbieae{jej  domestic 19c; 9-4 bleached mado b>’ tbe First National bank and the i The embryo farmer left the Times ’
Breckenridge Tuesday night from Leeray,! (;pe ‘ Guaranty State banks and buildings will about two months ago to take up. the

i... -'* • *■» J jj be erected immediately. more poetic life of a farmer.
Shoes are cheaper this year which , —............------------ ------------ ------ -------------------------- - -------------- ...........

makes us proportionately happier. High- \ ______________
topped shoes in black and brown kid ’

PERSONALS :!
1

TWO RANKS AT JIMKURN

C. D. Trivy o f Oklahoma City, who 
has been visiting the Herman Kellar 
fam ily at 909 Pershing avenue, re
turned home last evening.

Miss M ary Me Ray and brother, 
Duncan, left fo r  Dallas Friday night, 
where they will enter Forest Avenue 
high school fo r  the fall term.

Frank Turrentine, form erly  with 
the C. & A. stores here, now at Breck- 
enridge, is a . Ranger visitor this 
week.
Mrs. Paul C. Yates o f  Breckenridge 
was shopping in Ranger Thursday.

Twenty-four per cent of the farm wom
en in the United States assist in the 
field work.

where lie is said to have shot another ne
gro, whose name is not known here, 
three times, the shooting following an 
argument between the negroes. It is not 
expected that the wounded man will die. 
Sheriff Sears of Stephens county has sent 
another deputy to Leeray to maintain or
der there following a recurrence of dis
turbances when another deputy was tem
porarily withdrawn.

HIJACKERS IN LUCK WITH 
GOODLUCK CASING CREW

AT THE HOTELS

Henry Hoyle, Dallas.
C. S. Bisland, New York.
B. Scudder, Dallas.
E. B. Standbury, Newark, O.
A, Bushkin, Dallas.
Mrs. Jack Mooney, Fort Worth 
H. C. Hale, Cincinnati.
Rufus Wright, Sweetwater.
A. B. Hill, Dallas.
E. A. Meaghler, Breckenridge.
C. Rosenfield, Fort Worth.
R. S. Mays, Dallas.
M. Campbell, New York.
W. J. Gardner, Chicago.
M. Barnett, Denver.
William C. Yates, St. Louis. 

BERNARDO.
B. Howell, Fort Worth.
S. W, Jenkins, Dallas.
H. K. Thompson, Fort Worth. 
W. C. Wells, Eastland.
C. V . Prescott, Los Angeles. 
R. Mondy, Newbury, Tex.
C. J. Richards, Dallas.
L. B. McClary, Austin.
W. A. Higgins, Leer a v, 

M’CLESKEY.
Capt. J. T. Lynn, Dallas.
•T. H| Haynes, De Leon, Tex. 
C. H. Latehine, Chicago.

and suede hold their usual important 
place and are priced around ,$12 and $14. 
For afternoon wear nothing could be 
better looking than the black satin pump i 
with the single instep strap or the instep j 
and ankle strap. To wear with woolen 
stockings for walking there is the brown ■ 
oxford, with the new half-square toe 
and medium low heels. These usually 
run a couple of dollars cheaper than the i 
high shoes.

III.
< >no of the newest model hats arriving i

LABOR CHIEF FLIES' TO MEETING

Staff Correspondent.
BRECKENRIDGE. Oct. 7.—One. lrtin- . 

tired and twenty dollars was taken from j *rom *b,t' ( !!-v <d fashionable things is 
five members of the Goodluck casing crew 1 a lam-o-shantcr effect in rich brown j 
on Breckenridge avenue, just, out from  ̂panne velvet with a wide band of self j 
the center of the city here. Monday night! er.lor geogrette tied around the bandeau,
by two hijackers who Surprised the cl'ew 
and held their victims at bay with re
volvers. Both the hijackers wore masks. 
They made their escape before an alarm 
could be sounded.

TEXAS GIRL IS ATTORNEY
FOR BIG OIL COMPANY

AUSTIN, Oct. 7.— Miss Mildred' Mar
shall of Austin, who received her LL. B. 
decree at the University of Texas in 
June, 1920. has entered the New York 
office of the Texas 'company in the ca
pacity of assistant attorney for the firm, 
according to news received by her friends 
here. During the past year Miss Mar
shall was employed in the oil and gas 
division of the Texas railroad commis
sion and at the same time was com
pleting the requirements for her degree 
in law. She was among the first women 
law students of the University of Texas.

tin
tin'

ong bows and enqs hanging from 
ide back.

Tailored shirtwaists of silk shirting or 
crepe <le eldin' are fashionable as well 
as serviceable. Blending pfhk and white 
stripes in a heavy'grade of silk was chos
en for one model that looked just right 
to wear with anything. The tiny accord 
dion plaited frill for the collar and cuffs 
was of white.

HAMON-KELI, CLAIMS 
BEST SLEEPER SEiVICE 

RANGER TO FT, WORTH
The sleeping' accommodations over 

the Hamon-Kell road will be re
moved unless more passengers avail

SOCIETY LEADER ASKS FLYER’S
ARREST ON GEM THEFT CHARGE

Md-V iy

Capt. William N. Barrett and Mrs.

I John D. Spreckels, Jr.

Extradition of Capt. William 
§ N. Barrett, former American avi

ator, from Los Angeles to Lon
don to answer a $125,000 jewel 
theft charge, has been requested 
by the British government. A 
warrant has been issued in Los 
Angeles accusing Captain Bar
rett of embezzling a necklace 
valued at 30,000 pounds from 
Mrs. John D. Spreckels, Jr., 
young society matron of Cali
fornia. The theft7 is alleged to 
have taken place in London.

Captain Barrett’s wife was 
Alice Gordon Drexel, daughter of 
John Rd Drexel, Philadelphia 
millionaire. He eloped with her 
in 1919. They separated last 
July, a month after a child was 

.....

THEODORE.
James Beakey Dallas.
B. B. Serkcs, St. Louis.
Mrs. W . E. Sharp. Florence, Ala. 
Mr. and Mrs. Decker, Breckenridge. 
L. C. Stephens, Breckenridge.
J. J. Kirwin, Denver.
IV. W. Williams, Bristow, Okla.
J. O. Ford, Dallas.
J. \V. Jewell, Desdemona.
D. E. Vanderwert, Desdemona.
I). S. Kane, Dallas.
Ik H. Brisaward, Breckenridge.
D. W. Price, Sipc Springs,
William Campbell, Jr., Chicago. 
Sweeney, M. !>., Beaumont.

C. A. Danis, Eastland.
Fred Griffin, Eastland.
A. F. Martin, Cushing, Okla.
Albert Brook. Breckenridge.
L. Wilson, Breckenridge.
Willie Lee Wallace, Stephenville.
R . IV. Veale. Breckenridge.
O. V. Sneed, Fort Worth.
R. M. Biggs and wufe, Breckenridge. 
Harry Briggs, Breckenridge.
Lillian Smith, San Angelo.
Kathleen Peters, San Angelo.
L. F. MeCroby, San Angelo.
P. C. Lenn, Oklahoma City.

PARAMOUNT.
W. L. Stewart, Austin.
W. A. Cooke, Austin.
R. B. Hall, Dallas.
Laurence Weber, Dallas..
T. B. Meeks, Fort Worth.
J. W. Hopper, Dallas.
Samuel Weiss, Clevei-nd, O.
IV. H. Blair, Fort Worth.
George R . Holmes, Leeray.
A. J. Enright, Kansas City.
Thomas Reeling, Waco.
John W. Campbell, Waco.
George IT. Canfield, Wichita Falls. 
E. R. Portercheck, Abilene.
J. E. Franklin, Dallas.
M. D. Gilbert, Dallas.

CASTELLAW’S —  The 
Home of Knox Hats.

Fall
Hats

No One Need .Buy 
frAicura Before He
Tries Free Samples
Soap. Ointment. Talcum. 2Se. everywhere. Samples free of Ontiewru,Lt.bccai.ortee, I'ept. Ji, Maun ni*UWMOP

—You must look for Quality as well as 
style in Hats nowadays. At this Exclusive 
Men’s Store you will find the best makes, 
known for their high quality— You know 
these

— STETSON 
—  K N O X 

— TRIMBLE 
— SCOBLE 

' —  C. & K.
— BORSALINO

We sell Known lines of Men’s Wear

Samuel Gompers in aviation togs, ready for the flight*
Samuel Gompers, president of the Ainmean Federation of 

recently took his first ride in an airplane. Intending to go by raM frWBb, 
Buffalo to Rochester to deliver a speech, be inJ£S§dihja $X£» and feok thu 

[air route to keep his engagement,

FOR

Immediate Delivery

Thurber Brick Co.
THURBER, TEXAS

i m t S f o r  m e n ,w e  have* it
118 Main St.

Certainly W e Give Trade Carnival Tickets

S T O P !
/ , .

You’re passing up a great opportunity to save Real Money if you fail to take ad
vantage of

The Toggery’s
TO RAISE MOREY

Our entire stock of Fall merchandise is  o f f e r e d  in  this sale a t  prices you 
c a n ’ t  well afford to overlook. Hats, Shoes, S u its , Boots, Raincoats, Shirts, 
S w e a t e r s ,  Sox, Underwear,

1 1 5 Everything Goes At Lowered Prices— Save Money At W E GIVE
MAIN ST. THE TOGGERY TRADE TICKETS |


